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BANK KUS ADJOUKN. GETTING READY.A VERDICT A feat lorKNOX
A tent tor
Lilly Brackett
SHOES.
MAt
.
BE WAR-I-
48 HOURS
FOX & First National Bank.
" LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOHN
Ths up-to-da- te Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of Sus-
penders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brough't to the city. SEE THEM.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
W. ZOLLAUS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, CashletJL. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier:
Accounts received subject to cheek.
Interest paid on time deposits.
BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY,
Wholesale(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS iN:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
- Bain WagonsHay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
HARRIS, HATS.
ARRIVING DAILY. AfeerttorROSE & CO.
TAILORS
KEEP IN MIND
when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,
stylish looking;, tconom-l'ca- l
shoe:
Men's - - E $2.75
Women's - . 2.00
Misses' 12 to 2 - - 1.65
Child's Sy2 to ny2 - 1.35
Big assortment jost received at
The Common Sense.
Exclusive agent for the W. L.
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.
VALL PAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
-- ON-
Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.
GEO. T. HILL,
Telephone 140. lath and Natloaal.
I W. R. TOMPKINS & CO.,
E
.
Live Stock 3
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
X- - fWWe bny Cattle and Sheep on 3f eastern orders, Write us what you 3m have for sale. OerresixHidenee an-- g
ewered promptly. Office VvscauOpkha House. East Las Veitua.
e New Mexico.
JIUUJUJUJUJUJUJuJUJUJUR
Look at Them
ifyouwantto see sperimens of oui
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Cslo. Phone 81. Las Vaga Phone IT
RBIC(k
Registration Now Opens for tha Special
, ElecHo IJnallflcttlons.
' The registration lists are bow pea
and male cltlzeni "who own real or prr
soi property lubj-- et totaxatlod with-- 1
1 the city" can register In anticipation
ot tile special election to be held
'
Oc-
tober 5. Registration offices are 'to be
,opned In each ward and, the boards are
to ronsist of the following' named
gentlemen:
First Ward-- P. C TTogpelt, 8, II.
Wells, Albert Slack.
Second Ward IJ.fc VTooateri Stephen
P. Flint, F. X. Wimber. , ,
Third Wirrd-- T. ; F. Clay, Charle
Taaime, S. T. Klino " r
Fourth Ward M. ,T. IJIgfordj Elige.
nio Valdez, W, E. Critesl't -- . J
A member frora'each ward appeared
before Judge Wooster this morning and
took the oath that Is a necessary prere-
quisite to serving In the capacity of a
r gistration officer. They --were:. i C- -
Hogsett, S. T. Kline, Stephen V. Flint,
and T. J. Bigford. IIa?h)jr taken the
oath, each one Is prepared to administer
BBlmllar initiation to the Ttmalnlng
members of his board.
xn a general way, anyone .fcho I. as
taxable property may regiitiBjn vole
at. uo cumiug election, jieaus or rami
lies who are entitled to the rronertv
exemption and hence pay do taxes are
debarred from voting. A person may
not appear on the assessment Toll-t- ,
throiigh oversight on tbe part of' the
county assessor, but may own taxable
property in this event he will be un
titled to tbe privileges of registration
and voting. In other words, each' Indi
vidual must be tbe judge ot his own
qualifications and perversion of facts
will rebound upon hltnself.
It is obvious that the vote registered
and cast will be a comparatively light
one. The prpperty qualification will
serve to bar many of the most zealous
advocates of the water works proposi-
tion who, in a great majority of coses,
are patrons of tbe present water toom-pan- y.
Ibis is unfortunate., to ,say the
hast, but it Is the law and the latter
must be complied with. . ty' '
ATTENTION
Jhe Clairvoyant Wonder.
Dr. Lady Lenore' will give life read-
ings from the cradle to the grave Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, after which
time the regular price, 85, will be
charged, and palm feedings for 25ceu(s,
the regular price of which Is 81, to in-
troduce her work. She gives names
and exact dates of all Important hap-
penings in your life, both in the past ad
future, tefls" "when and whom you will
marry, with date of tbe same, gives ad-
vice in both private' and business
affairs. She can convince the most
skeptical. This liberal offer will not
appear again. Office on Grand avenue,
two doors north of Wooster ' housr.
Hours, 8 a. m. to 9 p.m. Strictly pri-
vate. Cbmeeariy and avoid theiush.
Pan' forget the dates-8- th, 9tu- - and
''10th. ' it
"'
.Wanted A cook at once, apply Elk
restaurant. '"" 232-t- f
Wanted FirBi class prices paid for"
an excellent cook. Apply at nsidence
on the boulevard. '
25 HI Mrs. Jjfkekson ItATNOLDF,
'iFOIt RENT A nine room houte
with all modern conveniences, stibl
anl'carriage houses; with or. without
furniture, enquire of Ludwfg llfeld,
hardware store on Bridge St. 85 3
- ' " - m m
,
I
.i
TO CUKK A COLD IN ONK DA V.
Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists reiund the money
if it fails to cure. 25c. The genuine
has L. JJ. Q. on each tablet. 20 Cm
For funeral supplies, monumenu and
cut, flowers go to Dearth, tbe under-
taker J. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Bojth 'phones - 4: 28-- tf
The Claire Hotels mo- -Ff
of
,
fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of , the
finest dfTices in the Territory, this; to-
gether with large, sam pie rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
Jias ever beep In Santa Fe, tbeconvenl- -
nce 'of which will surely 'catch the
'drummers." ': 241ml
AAAAAAAAA A.A
DRED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, K. M. and El Paso, Texas.
They Listen to the Heading of
Papers and Elect Oflicers.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 7. Tie
closing eeshion of the American Bank
eia Association convention was held
this morning. The possibilities of
canning under a uniiorm
system of credit departments and
standardized property statement," was
the title of au IntereMing paper read by
Jame U. Cannon, nt or the
tourm national bank of new York
City.
ltesolutiona offered by Cannon in re
gard to the credit. information bureau
were adopted unanimous y. Colonel
Myron T. Ilerrick. president of ihe
Society for Savings of this city, wa 'he
next speaker, his subject being "The
effect of banks cn the people's progrtsa.'
The next paper pri seuted wat on the
subject: ."What can be done to perfect
our currency," by William C. O rnwall.
president of the City National liank of
liuirmo, n. y.
"How can the United State become
the clearing house of the world" was
next discussed by William It. Trigg,
president of the William II. '1 rigg com
pany, shipiiuimirt, Kichmond. Va
Trigg wis followed by General Alfred
V. Unities of New Yuik, who dlscussid
the came subject at length.
The addresses having been concluded
the election of oflicers was taken up and
resulted as ioiiows: .
President, Walker Hall, St. Ltuis;
Alva Trowbridge, New
lork; members executive committee.
Myron T. Ilerrick, president, Society tor
Saving?, Cleveland; Stuart G. Nelson,New York; James Powers, Kentucky;
Daniel Annon, Maryland; T. E.Ste
vens. Nebraska: 0 T. Lindsey, Vireinia:
George F. Orde. cashier Northern Trust
company, Oic go; Caldwell Hardy,
president forfok national bank, Nor
tolk, Va.; James Whiting, president
People s banK, Mobile, Ala-- ; J. is. la--
gerwollen, president Clinton Savings
bank, Clinton, Iowa.
One vice president from each state
was also elected. After, installing
officers, the convention adjourned sinedie. ' t
AFFAIICS AT IMUS. V
Town Full of Insurgent Sympa
thizersAn Object Lesson.
' ''
' . '
" Manila,: September 7. Small
of illiptnos make demon-
strations nightly around lmus, firing in
volleys upon the American ontpoiis.The Americans have thus far not re-
plied, except on Tuesday night, when
two companies of the Fourth infantry
sallied out and fired two volleys in the
direction of the disturbers, who disap-
peared immediately. , .
The secret service has learned that
Aguinaldo has preferred charges
against the general commanding Cavlte
province for refusing to obey au order
to attack lmus.
The Americans treat the Filipinos
more like fractious children than ene-
mies. Proofs have been obtained that
the mayor and five member ot the
council are active insurgent sympathiz
ers and many insurgent soldiers are
visiting the town in disguise. There is
no desire to stop them, however, as It is
thought the display of American re-
sources and efforts to give tbe Filipinos
good government win nave a Denenciai
effect.
A Gale Off tho Coast .
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 7. A specialfrom Caraua, N. B., says: A gale from
the northwest raged here all day yes-
terday and great lears are felt for over
100 small fishing schooners and large
boats from there who are on iiradel
Bank, and the combined crews of which
number 300 men. One boat, bottom
up, has drifted ashore and it is supposed
the crew is drowned. One building
was blown down.
ELECT OFFICEltS.
Tho Grand Lodge A. O. U. W.
Elect Oflicers for tho New
Jurisdiction.
Bpeoial to The Oit1o.
Silver City, N. M, Sept. 7. The
grand lodge A. O. U. W. for New Mex-
ico und Arizona has thus far elected
the following officers: G. ,W. Brown,
of Phoenix, P. G. M. W.; A. G. Hood,
Silver City, G. M. W.; D. Monmoneir,
or Tombstone, G. F.; F. A. Wilson, of
San Marcial, G. O.; F. W. Sheridan, of
Phoenix, G. P.; B. A. Flckas, of
Phoenix, Grand Recorder; M. Green-lea- f,
of Yuma, G. G.; J. C. Wheeler,
Hermose. G. I. W.; M. H. Meyer, of
Tempe, G. O. W.; C. Ilagen.of Demiug,
G. M. Ex.; J. S. Ilendrix, of Tempe,
W. II. Long, of Albuquerque and J. J.
Thornhill, of Las Vegas, Grand trus-
tees; J. G. Cruickshank, of San Mar-
cial, supreme representative, one yet to
ba elected.
i In the distribution of offices of the
new jurisdiction Arizona gets fourteen
of the total number and New Mexico
eight. This is by reason of there being
some eighteen lodges in Arizona as
against eight in New Mexico.
For Sale at:a Bargain- - '
One powtr engine and boiler,
seven lots opposite Rev. Coudert's for-
mer home on the west side. Also: 6f-te- en
acres good farming land irrigated
by large reservoir on east side of the
Cebolla creek in Mora county. For
further Information address P. Trara-ble- y,
Las Veg is, N. M. B0-t- it
. Notice to Contractors.
Contractors are invited to bid on a
one-etor- y brick and basement 'ware-
house, 40x80, bids for which will be
opened at 8 p. m.t Thursday, Septembet
16, at the office of T. J. Raywood.
2464t
A full line of high grade California
wines just received at the Los Angelei
winery, opposite the depot, which will
be sold at right prices by the gallon or
bottle. . 253-C-t :
For Sale Complete parlor and bed-
room suites and kitchen f nrnlture.every-tbin- g
new. Must sell at once. Ad-
dress A. Laird, 1014 Lincoln avenue.
Yon assume no risk whe 1 yon buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diair
rhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall, Drug-
gist, will refund your money if you are
not satisfied after using it. It is every-
where admitted to be the most suc-
cessful remedy in cae for bowel com-
plaints and tbe only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable. .
ON MONDAY
Argument Begun on the Dreyfus
Trial Today and Con- -
ludes Saturday. '
LABORI'S REQUEST REFUSED
He Wanted the Evidence of-t- hc
German.and Italian
Taken.
ItENNES, Sept. 6. At the opf ning. of
the Dreyfus court martial this morning
, Labor! announced he' had recvd
a semi-offici- al intimation that Colonel
Schwarzoppen and Colonel Panizzardi
will be unable to appear personally be-
fore the court and so proposed thai the
rogatory commission be telrgrnplii d to
receive their depositions. . - ( i
Labor! drew op a formal application
that Colonels Schwartzkoppen , and
PanlzzardI be called ad witnesses and
seven questions be telegraphed them,
to which tbey should reply under oatb.
The first question was if they ever re
ceived any documents mentioned in
the bordereau. He also requested that
they be abked If they bad, received tl e
firing manual, when and from whom;
aUo whether either had sent to Ester-bsz- y
the petit bleu, a copy whereof hid
been telegraphed, and finally .it directly
or indirectly, they had any relations
with Dreyfus. ,
The court deliberated on Labon's ap
plication for a rogatory commission for
a quarter of an hour, at the expiration
of which time Jouauit read an an
nouncement that tbe judges unanim
ously decided that President Jouaust
was competent to order a rogatory com-
mission and the judges, as a body, ac
cording to the military code, were not
competent. ..
Laborl thereupon asked Jouaust If
be still maintained bis refusal to ap-
point a commission. Jouaust replied.
"Yes," aud tbe evidence of Schwarzy
fcoppen and Panizzardi was thus ex
cluded.
That Jouaust s decision means the
condemnation of Dreyfus was the
unanimous opinion of the anti-Dre-
fusards; also a majority of theDrevfus
ards. -
Major Cart iere at 10:30 began a
speech, closing the case for tbe prosecu-
tion. All generals and other officersleft the court in' 'accordance with or
ders from the minister of war. General
de Glliifet left Ren ties within two hours
after the pleading had begun. M. De- -
mange lor the defense will procably oc
cupy the whole of tomorrow in --a
speech for the defense. Labor! will
speak Saturday. The verdbt will be
rendered Monday. .
Boston Wool Market. !
Boston, September 5 The firm tone
in the wool market continues, although
a fair amount of business has been
done. Salej of territory predominate,
with 50 cents as the basis for scoured
fine medium and fine.
Fleece wools have had a better call
this week at 31 32c for Ohio XX and
above.
There is not much doing in Austra-
lian wools here, as the available supply
is very small, particularly in hue
wools.
. Quotations:
Unwashed medium Missouri quarter
hlood combing, 21 22c; braid combing,ij20c. - . :Territorial wools Montana and Da;kota fine medium and fine, lii18c;
scoured, &052c; staple, 5557; Utah-Wyomin- gline medium and line. 10
18c; scoured, COc; staple. &3!35c; Idaho
line medium and line, 1(5 17c; scoured,
5052c; medium, 1718c; scoured, 4!
46c.
Australian scoured, scoured basis
combing superfine, 8082o; good, 78
80c; average, 7577c. .
MARKKTS.
Kanm City Stock
Kansas City, Sept. 7.'. Cattle
Receipts, 7,003; market,: steady to
strong; native steers, 4 75B.25;Texas
steers, 3 004.55; Texas cows, 2.25
3.25; native cows and heifers,, 200
4 SO; strckers and feeders , $3.0O5.5O;
bulls, 2.504.25.
Sheep 2,000, stad, iddi'js 3 45
o.uuj muttons i.w&i.no.
Cttl end theep.
Oiiioaoo Sept. 7. Cattle Re-
ceipts, fi.000; strong; beeves, 4.50
ftfitlO; cows and heifers, $175
5.15; Texas steers, if 3 504.10; stonkers
and feeders, $2.75& 00; western steers,
4.005.15.
Sheep Receipts, 15,QO0;market steady
oner, v..iujtvi', iniiiur, qro,. IOVJtJ bo,
Cniccito' Grain.
Chicago. Sept. 7. Whbul-Se- pr.
70; Dec. 71?s'.
Corn.- - 8ept 31; Oct 30. 'Oats. Sept. 21; Dec 20,
Money Market.
New York, S"pt. 7 Money on call
strong, 4gft per cen'. . Prime rnor.cantile paper, 445 per cent.
Metal Market.
New York, Sept. 7. Silver,
Lead 84.40.
Mrs. T. C. Woodland, the hair dre&
Ber, makes and renovates switches;
Manicuring and shampooing a epe-cial- ty.
No. 329 North Railroad ave-
nue. . 218-2-
.
- o - - ., :
The Opera House Cafe and lunch
counter will be open all nitrht in the
future. Private dining room in rearfor families. 235-t- f .
Just opened A billiard and pool
room In Mackel's pavilion, seco ud fioort
All new tables and. furnishings. Come
and eDjoy a good game of billiards or
pool. 251 Ct
$61 $61
S. L. Barker's back line. Six dollars
pays for round trip tnd board one
week at a resort in Sapollo canon. First
class hack loaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W
E Crites" store. 202 2mo
Aseat for NEW GOODSN. & F.
,
CLOTHING
IT 'For saddle and harnetsrepairlng,car
rlsge trimming, etc., call on J, C Jones-ne- xt
to S. Patty's, Bridge street. 33
The locally famous meals at thPlaza hotel are equal to the beat te be
found anywhere. Superior food, pre-
pared by professional cooks, svryi-- a by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired Every
meal Is a pleasant surprise and a tooth
some delight. 136-t- f
DIOK.HESSER
IS THE MAN.
FOR AhTlSTlO WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-to- -
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I H call on you. Also painting: of every
description, Dick Hbsssk.
Look for tho SPOT when you
are in need of feed for your
Horse,
Cow,
Chicken or
Birds.
My prices aio right. Wo deliv
er ali gnods: promptly jusfc- - whenr
you want them.
Thorrp'son Feed Store.
.. Well Balldlng. 1 ridge Street.
To The Public!
I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Kestauranl from Mrs.
, C, . Wright and respectfully
" solicit the patronage hereto
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
'"' ' service and everything the
... market affords
Mrs. M.J. 'HUNTER, Prop.
Favorite.
- V. - Jt 5F
MURPHEr-VA- M PETTEM DBUfi CO.
Agents for Las Vegas.
;
- 50,000
- TIME --DEPOSITSr
" Henry Gokb, Pres.?
H. W.1&5U.Y, Vice Pre.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
fTl Tjf "F 'f Tfrf 'Wfpi
In the Face of This Opinion the
DIgtrer News Is
' '
; ' 'Cheerful. .
THE TRANSVAAL SITUATION
Is Extremely Critical Troops In
India Ordered to Be
Ready. ,
t - J
I'rktokia, Sept. 7. At the deeire of
tl o TraDsvual . government''there has
been transmitted through ConjDgham
Greene, British diplomatic agent ltere,
to Sir Alfred Milner, JSritish high com-
missioner of South Africa, an inquiry
whether an explanation shall he given
in regard 'to the ftiobiltzation of IJritleh
troops on the Transvaal frontier.
pUANQKn FOU TIIK WOU6E.. ; '
LondI)n', ept. 7.rlf the Transvaal
situation has changed at all since yes-
terday, it is for the worse, 'ihe JJotr
request for an explanation as to the
massing of ritish troops on the fron-
tier of the Transvaal has. an ' ominous
uoto of irritation which, at such a crit-
ical stage, cart scarcely be" interpreted
as anything but defiance. Foth here
and in (Jape Colony the tension and
arming continues. Whether tomor-
row s cabinet couBoil ) will bfford Im-
mediate relief is it great doubt. The
uiore conservative believe the cabinet
will only put Mime, limit upon nego-natio-
ana in the interim will be a
repetition of the anxious times which
have marked the past few weefce. .
RECEIVED NOTICE TO, HE HEADY
Simla, Septi7.s-Tbr- ee regiments of
cavalry, four regiments of infantry and
three uatfriea of field artillery have
been warned to prepare to leave their
stations in India on the shortest no-lic-
for service in South Africa. Hob-ni'a- l
outlits have received similar or
ders.
THE DIGGER NEWS CHEERFUL.
London. Sent. 7. The London edi
tion of the Standard and Digger News,
the ollicial IJoer organ, today says:
We can state that diplomatic corres
pondence between ine iransvaai ana
the Colonial ollice is of a reassuring
nature and the dispute is now narrowed
to an issue which should make a settle-
ment possible. The Transvaal is pre-
pared for all eventualities, but remains
hopeful of a peaceful settlement."
'.Nothing learned here tends to con-
firm the foregoing statement. A spe-
cial correspondent of the Pali Mall Gft-iet-
at Cape Town in a dispatch dated
today says: "It is believed in Afri-kander circles that the Transvaal In-
tends forcing matters to a sudden issue
and war may possibly break out within
lorty-eigh- t hours. It is supposed the
iirst ect on their part will be an ad-
vance on Laitig's Nrfck, the fole route
from Ihe 'Jransvaul to Natal. It is
also rumored there is a plot at Pre-
toria to simultaneously blow up tho
British agency there."
BURGHERS flETTINQR EADY.
Blokmfontain, Orange Fr;e Statr,
Sept. 7. It is understood that all trie
Transvaal artillery has been called out
and burghers have been notified ti be
ready. The latest reply of the Trans-
vaal to Great Britain is regarded as
marking a disappearance of the last
hope for peace.
Mi
Dewey's Retirement.
New York, Sept. 7. A special to
.the Ulerald from Washington, says:
"When Admiral Dewey is formally de-
tached from sea duty immediately after
1lie return of the Olympia next month,
'he will be granted an indellnite leave
of absence Add only arsigned to duty
Again upon his own application. - If
he admiral holds to the reported de-
termination to retire, he will be placed
on the retired I'Bt December 2fi, when
he will be 62 years old. , . .
Yellow Fever at Key West. "
Washington, September 7. Tele-
grams from Surgeon General Carter to
the surgeon general of the Marine hos-
pital service state that up to last night
Ihe American physicians reported sixty-fou- r
cases of yellow fever at Key West,
lie estimated that Cuban physicians
were in attendance upon from one-thi-rd
to one-hal- f as many more cases but no
report has been made by them and it
would be impossible to give accurate
figures.
Hotel Burned Down.
NkwYokk, Sept. 7. The Garden
City hotel, at Garden City, owned by
the i. T. Stewart estate, burned today.
The hotel was the largest on Long
Island outside of Brooklyn and was
built in 1873 at a cost of $125,000, its
furnishings having cost 30,000 or
more. The guests and servants d
uninjured.
Cloud Burst in Kansas.
I:ansas City, Sept. 7. A special lo
the Star from lloxie, Kansas, says: A
cloud-bur- st in the western part of this
county last night covered the prairie
with water twelve inches deep, doing
more or less damage. During the
torm two men, nsrmed Chappell and
Davis, traveling in a wagon, were
struck by lightning and killed,
Pushing the, Filipinos.
Manila, Sept. 7. Captain Butler,
with three companies of the Third in-
fantry, a detachment of cavalry and
one gun while upon a reconnoissance
met the rebels yesterday at San Rafael
The Americans scattered the enemy
and captured seven prisoners. They
also destroyed rice stored in seven ware-
houses. The rebels are supposed to be-
long to the command of General Pio
' del Pilar, who. with his main force, has
retreated north. The reconnoissance
will be continued, following the rebels
toward Maasin.
Shaw Was Elected.
rniLADELntiA, Sept. 7. At today's
session of the national encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic,
J udge Leo Rossieur of St. Louis, with--
ew re a candidate for commander-in-chie- f.
Colonel Albert D. Shaw of Wa-terto-
N. Y.,waB elected
......
by accla-
mation.
Cries of "Ras3ieur for 1900," were
heard in all parts of the house.
Irvine Robins, or Indianapolis, was
elected renior vice commander in
chief; II. M. Minton, of Louisville, Ky.,innfnr vice commander and William R
Baker, of Lynn, Mass., surgeon general.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Blankets.
AND FEED
: MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskill, N. M.
care to save money? We
wait until the cool weather
WHOLESALE
LAS VEQAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
Our new lines of Fall Goods are here. Do jouinvite you to see the best for the least money. Don't
is here prepare for it now.
. Sn M'gtiel National Banj
" OF LAS VEOAS.
.Capital Paid in - - $100,000
"'O 1 'purpms - -
OFFIURKS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. . t,; ' . ;xFRANK SPRINGERi t.'
'
, .D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
: K. B. TANQARV. Aul9tan CavhLr
mm
O.V- -
$1.30
Women's
Dressing Saques
We invite you to see a wonderfully well-mad-
Eiderdown flannel Dressing Sacque, in pink, scarlet
and blue. It is a regular $2.00 garment but you will
find it priced SO
AN extra good quality of Misses' DressingSaaques worth 75c in Eiderdown fllannel 5'
INTEREST PAID ON
THE LAS VEQAS
savings bank;
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Women's
House Wrappers
Our buyers secut el some exceptionally good val-ues in percale and outitg Flannel House WrappersThey are the highest grade in their class. The trim 1
m ngs and finish are of the highest type. They aremade by white union labor in a large western townSizes 32 to 40, 55c. This wrapper is made of gocd perlcale in mce desirable patterns. 70c wrapper is madeofextia Rood percale in various Hue and black pat-terns trimmed with white braid. $1.00 wrapper is thebest that can be sold at the price made of black per-cale in neat patterns. .The wrapper we sell at $1.25.is worth $ 1.50 most stylish and elaborately made.
Handkerchiefs
Buying in generous quantities, we are enabled to
name from one-thir- d to one-hal- f le s than the usual
retail price for SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS.
50 dozen women's embroide ed initialed Handker-
chiefs of a very fine cloth, in hem. The handker-
chiefs without the initials would be sc. The price we
name, each 4 cents.
50 dozen white hemstitched and embroidered
Handkerchiefs, in a variety of patterns, at 4 cents.
10 doz hemstitched, full size, pure linen Handker-
chiefs made from au extra quality of pure linen
. BFBv your earnings by depositing tht,m In th IiAS Vki 8i tism
'BASK.where they will bring you an income, "Every dollar gaved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of, less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of15 and over.
Black Silk Special
Two good specials in Black Taffetas, which will
appeal to women who like black fabrics, because of the
extra quality of the material and the exceptionally low
prices: ., , .
1P
rxVrOr 1Vr,V 1V
AN extra good quality of $1.45. blackTaffeta Silk priced at - ... -
A $1-2- Black TaOetta at $1.00
Established i88ir P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
1 A WISE & HOGSETT
hLOAfS AND RBAEi ESTATE,
Sixth snd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis, N. M.
Iinprnved and CDlmprovwl Laada anil City Property for aale Investments rnkda ai- a1tutil to fur u. TitiM czamlBod. rmits enlIeTd and taxes paid.
.lowi- - v , : - - P O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Storm Serge
Black or navy 36-i- n wide Storm Serge, that should
have been marked at 60c you'll find marked
49o
r
Fl'lii f 1.1?'. If ' . it . allli.. r..ill il li., AliO 1HS CURB
' " ' " "thni.lIiViiB Maui, ill itiw
THbs. Wi HaYvVard & sonK IV EAR KlPlM EYS bdagf r q
iiiiiAlLV OPTIC
Established In 1870.
" "T i fubliaaed by
Us Yegis Publishing Company.
niiTniirriP
-- xy 1111 I 1 Ii
ar favorabk to tha appeannca ot
?riGliIy As SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS .VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
M, Poultry, Heine Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc. vA.Wd'.rtrX'-'-T'V unci
Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions In the Bowels.
15 rOUl MCDrCMS W OM. A SYS7LM TONIC
ash
m
m DRINK- - Z ID. GOODALL.
Macbeth Mineral Water DEPOT DRUG STORE
Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and
Brings Hccallh and Happiness.
Leave orders, or address .
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
ma Ut TtfM, M.JP.
Douglas Avenue.
S. A. Clements.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building material also Paints
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Oener,
Mill Work.
--
AVs1 Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
OCCOOOOOOCOOOCCCOOCCGCCCOO
o The New Mexico o
OT Mill and Mining Machinery built to order andRepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machinework promptly done. Agent for Webster(iasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
D
D c -O
O
O Fall Session Beginso
o
Regular Degree Courses of Study:0 I. Chemistry
8 II. MiningIII. Civil
and Metallurgy.
Engineering.
Engineering. JD CRLIENTE.
O Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who hare notfl had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tultlon:-V- 00 for the nrenaratory
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for m
Young Men wilh a Technical KnowleDge oi Mining woo
IJ n V.' rorriKmnaui.
CKLKBKATKU HOT BPKINUB are located tn the midst of
THK8K Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i re miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Hants Fe, and about twelve miles from l!arranoa
on the Denver i, Kio Grande railway, trum which point a
dai'y ..ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these'
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. A e,
6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is uow a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists..
These waters contaiu 1BB6.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being:
tbe richest alkaline hot springs in the world. Tbe etticacy of these'
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to ini
tba following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-
tion, Malaria, Hrifht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercuriull
fttlections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc..
. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by thai
month. or further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all inter. Passenwnr tat
, Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Clinte at
6 p. m. the sama day. Far for tha round trip from Santa fa to Ojo
Wlente, 17.
v-- w r i ijii'ir irni! in h
Btr rr.bef 19'tt. hbO.
Fufi k'tii bneBfth on cfrtincUe c!n
ifom all pointi in New Me'xtcd
Sovereign Grand Lodge" I. O. O. F,
Detroit, Mich., September 18-2- 3, 1H99.
Fare and one-thir- d certificate plan.
O. F. Jones,
'
Agent.
We have an idea that a king never
me !(s with the adoration, or feel il.
good, as a clarionet player in a real
negro minstrel band, who can play by
note.
'HARVEY'S"
Highest Resort In America.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure ot
nealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal borne, ap-
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream: butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-liv- e miles from Las Vegas.Terms from 81 to $1.50 per day. Fur-
ther particulars address
'
II. A. Harvey,159tf East Last Vefc-as- . N. M.
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
W ANTED.
A POSITION A9 NDKSE ANDWANTED address F. W . care of Optic.
25.V1W
YOUNG LADY WISHES OFFICE WORKpenman. Address F. W care of
Optic, 255--1 w
WANTKD A GOOD WORK HORSE IVtor mason work, address W.
L. Brown.
A YOUNG AND BRIGHTWANTED to take charge of our "Mada
to order department" of men suits, etc Musthave experience, and be well acquainted with
all the specialties this Drawn requires. Ap-
ply to Santa Fe Mercantile Co , anta Fe. S.
M
, for particulars, either in person or by let-fu- r,
address Simla Fe Mercantile Co., Santa
Fe, N. M, 35ft-- 3t
POSITION WANTED BY HOY OF 17,L honest, energetic and some experience inbusiness. Inquire O. K. employment oftice.WW
A GOOD DINING ROOM OR KITCHEN
V girl wanted ut once at the Model res.
tun rant. 2Tlta
FOR SALE
IXm HALF. A SQUARE KNABE PIANO.V second hand, cheap, Inquire Winters
drug store. 2ft3-l- w
TOK SALE. - FURNITURE COMPLETR
1 for four rooms Including new piano and
Singer sewing machine. Inquire at No. 423
corner Fift h and Washington stroets.2.ilta
SALE-EIG- HT ROOM ADOBE DWEL- -'1POR hall; 7 acres of land and a prettylittle orchard, all vnriety of fruits, in rear of
bouse, on Main street. Mora, N. M. Also 35
acres of land in one piece and 7 acres In an-
other; all in cultivation, lying iu the Mora
Vega near t he town. This land la rich and
very productive. Tills property can be bought
chenp. r or further particulars write to the
undersigned. I. 8. Lonuuevan.-SMU- I
17IOR HALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE ANDJ Are apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisting of oart, reel and fur-
nishings complete for a volunteer fire com-
pany, original cost S7H), for full particulars
address O. Kusunwald, E. R. H. Co., Las Ve-
gas, N. M. m
SALE. ONE BRtOK RESIDENCE
containing nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Washington : also. 144 lots in Pablo Baca's
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Ap
ply to Pablo llaca, oHlce on Bridge street, or
see wigo a uogaott. iuo-j-
SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOWFOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, pro-
perty within half a mile of east side postomce.
sound title. 1'rtue 115,000. Also about 70
acres of land, flvo acres seeded to alfalfa,just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-
ing works, first class titlo, price $3,000. A
strin of land on Mora road near Ilarkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for
address. 17B-- ti
FOR RENT
M ICELY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
with the privilege or iigntnouseKeemng,
Inquire of Mrs, S. B. Davis, east side of Plaza,
o
TOR RENT-LAR- GE FRONT UP STAIRS
I1 room suitable for office. Inquire at
Koseiito.nl Hros. gra--
FOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRRN. L. Rosenthal Si Co. SWt-- tl
T.XIR RENT THE JAKE BLOCK RESI
I1 deuce, 8 rooms and all modern conven
iences, inquire IN. L. Koseutiial ic Co. M-- tr
j;OR RENT -- DESIRABLE FURNISHEDL rooms for corner
Seventh & National Sts. 253-- tf
RENT ONE BEAUTIFULLYFOR front room, first floor, 813 National
street. tf
MISCELLANEOUS
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
XX. at Dowe's studio, can procure
by sending to " 1 he Albright Art Parlors,
Albuquerque, N. M 208--tf
HELP FURNISHED FREE-W- Eto please, and oan usually fur-uis- h
any class of help on short notice. Give
us your order. Itoal estate rentals. PhoueNo. 144, Bridge Street. U. K. Employment
oruce. iisuti
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOTOURISTS the liveryman at the north-
east corner of tbe Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sndlle pony or more than gentle
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDCASH
wagons, buggies, saddles and har-
ness. If you have anything In that line, call
ana see a. iveii, on Briuge street. &h-- ii
TTAUFMAN.THE SECOND-HAN- D DEALIV er, on Bridge street, buys and sells allkinds of old anC new furniture. If you have
anytning to sen. se mm sa-- ti
SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. or P., meetsEL every Monday at 8 p. ni.. at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
Btree-Lan- uranu Avenue, r. u. aioa ajh. u. u.Geo. Shikls. k. of R. a.
IITOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
VV sunia Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month in J. O. A. U. M.hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially InvitedJohn Thohmhill, 0. O
8. B. Dearth. Olerk.
T P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDX) Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.Gbo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
p. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsI every Monday evening at their hall,Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor-
dially Invited to attedd. W. H. Schultj. N: G.H. T. Unbell. Sec'y. W. E. Crites, Treaa
W. A. Uivens, Cemetery Trustee.
LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSREBEKAH fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sofia SAkdkhsok, N.G.
Mas. Clara Bull. Bee' v.
O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGB NO. 4,A meets first ana tmra i uesaay even-
mgs each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. UBUWlitt, m. w.Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.
A. J. Wirtz, Financier
BTAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially Invlsed.Mrs. Jdlia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.Mrs. Emma Brndict. Treasurer.
'-
- Miss Blanche Kotuged, Sec'y.
'F. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1A" Regular communication held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
g Visiting brethren fraternally invited.Jobh Hill, W. M.
O. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
LAS VEGAS OOMMANDBY NO. &communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed
Li. u. vy ebb, E. O.
G. A. Eothoeb, Roc
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERIAS 8. Regular convocations first Mon-- yIn each month. Visiting companions
teraally invited. H. M. Smith, K. H. P.H. Seo'y. ' '
The ttklevjlent "green apple" hai
appeared now, as well as many other
fruits and vegetables that cause Sum-me- r
complaints', cramps and internal
disturbances, and no one should be
without a bottle of our pure ami vel-
vety whiskey or our fine old brandy,
in the house in case of emergencies.
Our high grade liquors are low in
price. ,
.r.df.Bt. Raywood&Co.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. fl.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
.We Are Always Busy
in 'Jie building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt iu
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellowl 1. : t : i .1 .1 i lu u u wuhc pine uuu icuwuuu luiuucr,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and!
oft woods for building purposes. A1--s- o
builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders, and con-
tractors will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
H. G. COORS.
New Mexico.
CPnOLSTERlNO.
J.1 McMahan
DOES
UPHOLSTERING
AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
First-cla- ss work euarantcod.l .PH you have anything to soil, see
me, east side of bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
Ul'HOLSTKKlNU.
The 'hi Vecas Telephone
Oo klanianares and Llneoiu Avei
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
nurgiar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
BZUHaNaa "tith
,inOFFICE: 136 per Annum.
- fiKUIl)NCE: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS - - N M
Volverino Dairy
HEKMAN Ht'UKSUOLTZ. Prop
Tha milk f rnm this Aa! i o j"-- -" ii.t n I'm mm fjy
or wdicd iBKei on: ibe animal hem mi
odor tnr a strain in it mrtpnun keena
uv urn iwmuvB io euro t boar 4 longeran Ida oratoarr method.
l"Colorado Telephone 163.
Brlght'S DiSCSSt
1 fcTI at
til
KTeOT9T.
Stockholders' Meeting.
East Las veoas, N. MSept 8, 18H9.
Tbe annual meeting of the stock,
holders of tbe A. O. U. W. Real Estate
and Investment Co., will be beld at A.
O. U. W. hall, Wyman's block, Tues-
day evening September 19, 18C9, at 8:30
p. m., for the election of directors for
the ensuing year and the transaction of
any other business which may properly
come before tbe meeting.
Geo. W, Noyes,
Eod-251-1- 0t Sec.
A bomely woman who is vain doubts
the accuracy of mirrors
ii I.
Notice of Election.
Notice is Hereby Given to all
YYnom ii may concern;
That, whereas, tbe Mayor and City
Council of tbe City uf Las Vegan, Mew
Mexico, bate in and by Ordinance No. 101
of said City, approved August 23rd, 18119
and published in tbe las Y tUUS Uaiit
Optic, daily, (except (Sunday.) fiom
A lie; us t 24tb to August 29th, 1899, hutli in
elusive, duly proposed and submitted to
tbe qualified voters ot said City, wlia own
real or person al property subject to taxa-
tion therein for ibeir ratification or rejec
tiorftbe aurstion:
Whether the said City shall Immediate-
ly construct and provide water works for
aid Citv and tba inhabitants thereof and
procure and provide in connection there
with and as a part thereof by an infilirnlion and gravity system an adequate sup
ply or good water lor domestic, nrc, nusb
lag, irrigation, and other similar and tindred nses at an estimated eostof One Mun
dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($160,000.)
aoa
Whether said City shall borrow said
amount ot money to be used for said par
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
In rata amount therefor: ana,
Whereas, raid Mayor and City Council
bave in and by said Ordinance No. 101 and
in and by Ordinance No. 102 of Bald Citv.
which said last mentioned Ordinance wss
approved August 23rd, 1S9!) and published
in the said Las Veoas Lailv UPtic, daily,(except rjunday.) from August 24th to Au
Kiist V!th, 1!)9. roth inclusive,
that en election cbould ba beld at tbe time
and plaee ot which notice Is hereinafter
given, for the purpose of voting thereat by
me voters ot sva l uy qualified as heroin
tie to re and In said Urdiuanca stated, npon
tbe proposition to them proposed and sub-
mitted in said Ordinance No. 101, end
bave made further provi-- i .n for the hold-
ing and oondueiing of said Eleotinn, and
have provided for tbe construction sand
providing of said water works and water
supply and the issuance of said bonds in
case tbat two-thir- of the voters of said
City qualified as aforesaid ratify and votein favor of the said proposition submitted
and i roponed to them; and
Whekeas. the Mayor and City
Oouncil of said City have in and by saidOrdinance No, 102 designated the placesfor voting in each of tbe (our wards of said
City at eaid Election ot which notice is
hereinafter given, which said paces so
designated, are the same places hereinafter
specified as tbe places ot voting at said
.lection, and have also in and by said
Ordinance No. 102 appointed in each of
said ward certain persona as Judges andClerics of Election, which persons, so ap-
pointed, aie tie same persons bereinafcer
Darned sad specified as Judges and Cleiks
in said several wards for said Klec ion, and
bave in and by said Ordinance appointed
io and f r each ward of paid City a board
of registration, as provided by law;
i Now, Thkkkfohu, Notice is nereby giv-
en to all whom it may concern tbat on
Thursday, the Fifth Day of
October, 1899,
and between the hours of NINE O'CLOCK
A. M. A N D BIX O'CLOCK P. M. of said
day io tbe City of Las Vegas, San Miguel
County, Territory of New Mexico, and in
the several wards of said city a spedal
election will be held at the voting places in
said several wards hereinafter specified In
pursuance of the several provisions of law
authorising special elections in municipal-ities for tbe purposes herein specified, and
bv virtue of Ordinancei No. 101 and No.
102 ot said city, for tbe purpose of voting
thereat by tbe qualified voters of said city
owning real or personal property subject
to taxation in said oitv upon tbe proposi
tions submitted to them in aud by saidOrdinance No. 101.
And notice is hereby further given that at
tbe said election the proposition submitted
to the voters of sntd city qualified as afore-
said, is and shall be as follows, t:
"Shall tbe City of Las Vegas immediate-
ly eomtruct and provide water works for
said city and tbe inhabitants thereof, and
procure and provide in connection there-
with and as a part tbereof b" an in Altera
tion and gravity system an adequate sup
ply or good wat-- r tor domestic, nre, Hush-ing, Irrigation, and other similar and kind-
red uses at an estimated eost ot one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150 000.)
and shall tbe said city borrow said amount
ot money to be used for said purpose and
issue itsaegotiabte coupon bonds therefor."
All persons in favor of said proposition
shall vote as Mlows:
"For the construction" of the water
works and tbe issuing of the negotiable
coupon bonds of the city therefor."
All persons voting against said proposi-
tion shall vte as follows:
"Against the construction of tbe water
works and tbe issuing ot tbe negotiable
coupon bonds of the city therefor."And notice is hereby further given to all
whom it may concern, that tbe plnees for
voting in tbe several wards of said city at
said elect or! are and shall be as hereinaf-
ter named and set fortb and tbe persons
who will conduct said flection as judges
and clerks respectively, are end sball be
the persons hereinafter named and speci-
fied as follows,
Iu tbe first ward. Polling place: The
One story building atthe corner of Douglas
avenue and Eighth street.
Judges of eleo'ion in said First ward:J. A. Jameson, W. T. Treveiton, M. M.
McScnooler.
Clerks of election in said First Ward :
V. W. Fleck, it. A. Prentice.
In tbe Second Ward. Polling place:
City Hall, corner Sixth and Main streets.
Judges of election in Second Ward:
George W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
Wean.
Clerks of e'eetlon In said Second Ward;
B. F. Forsythe. Ira Huosa.er.
In th Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
planing mill, on National street, between
Grand avenue and Fourth street.
- Judges of election in said Third Ward:J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howar.1, William T.
Heed.
Clerks of election in tald Tbird Ward:
Charles H. Sporleder, A. D. Higglns.In tbe Fourth Ward. Polling Flare: In
Scblott's storage room near corner of Ninth
and Natienal streets.
Judges of election in id Fourth Wsrd :
W. A. Olvens, John W. Hanson, J. C.
Schlott.
Clerks of elrction tn said Fourth Ward:
L. U Allen, W. J. Funkhonser.
Made and date I at the City of Las Ve-gs- s,
Han Miguel Countv. Territory of NewMexico. August 30th, IBS!).
SKALj H. G. Coors,
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
Attest:
Charles Tamme,
Clerk of std City.
First publication August SO, 1699.
Jyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
Baterwl at tba But Laa Vi pMtofltca a
ItutMui utter.
uni uf irftscbiimoK.
Da'lr, per week, by carrier $ .
IHy, p.r moom, y csrrriwDally. par n"nih, by mail .75
D ,t! , .Hrw mti M. hv mn'l too
T..V
2.
ftsws-deale- r, thoald report to the eount- -'
any Irregularity or Inattentiontk. Mr n rriiiri In tha dnllvarv ofTl Optio, Nwedealer can have taOptio delivered to tbeir depots In any
oart of tba citv by tba oarriera. Orders or
oomplalDta oan , ba made by telephone,
postal, or in perion.
Tna Optio will not. under any. dream
tanoes, be reaponsibla tor tba return or
Ibe safe keeping of any rejected mann
acript. Mo exception will be made to tbia
ml. Iln rdumrd tn aitlutr . letters or la- -
losures. Stir will tba editor enter into
orrespondenca concerning rejected man
aoript. . t : . . . . i
official papib or las vioas.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF MORA COUNTT
THURSDAY 4vNlN( BEPTl'7. TO
8. II. Newman will resum the pub- -
licatloa of the Lone Star in El l'aso
bout October 1st." Success to the
'effort.
An Indiana man who. was rejected
fifteen times as anfarrny recruit Built
himself up by gymnastics until he pass
ed, ile is a chip of the old American
. block. - r ' '
Alexander Dumas once remarked
that if be were accused of stealing the
towers of Notre Dame be would bolt
and not undertake to defend himself in
French court. It .seems, for one
thing, to be a life occupation.
Mahk IIann will booh be-o- his
way "across the Atla'ntio in order to
take part in the opening of the Ohio
campaign, and to open the Republican
bar'I. In the bar'l business, though, his
marklets has a formidable competitor
to run up agajnstthlS time.' ' '
Acting Chaiicman W.J. Stone, of
the National J)emocratic committee
has given evidence of considerable po-
litical shrewdness by the way be
brought Croker. around; ,It was a case
with Oroker'of either line up with the
National Democratic party in an hon
orable way or suffer Tammany to b9
dismembered'' frojrt Jiead to heels, and
Oroker concluded the better part of
Valor and good judgment was to line
up.
South Santa Fe county is one of the
richest parts of New 'Mexico. - That
the Ortiz grant is to be the scene of
active operations again under the own
erahip of the electric rpyea,tor. Thorn
as A. E iiaon, is good news. Mining
there has long paid, but now that the
great inventor has (Jisqovered a process
for economically securing'the sold from
the vast placer beds ot that region and
has invested a Urge amount .of .money
In the purchase of the property,
which be will work, a great increase
In activity will follow. The profitable
operation of ; the. Edison purchase
will lead to other industries in that re
gion.
Andrew Carnegie is masing pret
ty good progress in his new work of
distributing his wealth.' ; Since, issuing
bis declaration of devoting the remain
der of his days to doing what good be
can with his money he has given away
over half a million, including $250,000
to an English college. .' The other day
he gave Forth .Worth $50,000 for a new
public library building and has followed
this up by the offer of a similar sura to
Sin Diego, Cal., for a library providing
a site is donated and the library main-
tained as at present. No one expects
the Scotch-America- n philanthropist to
work over time in his new vocation,
bat it is pleasant to' sotd that he is
maKing good his ed promise.
Chicago News '
MRS. GRANT'S TREASURES,
from the North American, i i V $ .' ;
The home of Mrs. U. S. Grant, situ-
ated in the picturesque part of Wash-
ington, where Massachusetts avenue
merges into the hills of the Rock Creek
National park, is one of the must inter
esting private dwellings and full of his
toric memories:' Mrs. Grant, although
nearly 80 years of age, is still active,
mentally and physically. Of late years
ahe has beea losing ber'sight, but other
wise she is the same vigorous woman
who presided at the white house.
Nothing gives,beg o much pleasure
as to show her household treasures to
her friends and to explain the pathetic
little histories connected with each.
She has in this palatial mansion most
of the furniture with which she and
her illustrious husband started house-
keeping nearly sixty years ago. Tbe
accumulation of gifts in souvenirs pre-
sented during Gen. Grant's long official
life are also plentifully scattered
throughout ber home. In fact, every
chair, table, picture and book has some
association which Mrs. Grant charm-
ingly relates.
Overcome By Heat.
Luciano Baca y Valdez, a politician
of territorial fame, died Tuesday under
peculiar circumstances. lie was work-
ing on his sheep ranch on Arroya Pin-ta- d
a, in Guadalupe county, when he re-
solved to g to his home in Santa Fe.
fie started but when about five miiss
from bis ranch and about 100 miles
from bis destination he was overcome
by heat and fell out of his wagon. Tbe
horses jogged on until noticed by some
ranchmen, who discovered that there
was no one in the vehicle. They insti-
tuted search and found Baca dead by
tbe roadside. His bxiy was badly
swollen and at first it wtts believed that
he had met with foul play, but upon
arrival of the body at Stnta Fe a phy-
sician who made au examination de-
clared that Bacadied of natural causes.
Deceased was 62 ye ti a old and a native
of Santa Fe. He served a term ss pro-
bate judge of the county and also as
probate clerk, besides holding a num-
ber of o'.her tffice.
Of almost every young man who has
bn drowned in this vicinity this sum.
tner, it was said that ba was engaged to
ba marritd. It seems that a man in love
il to be absent minded to be trusted in
WirjQQjiD,
OLD BT AIX
ICAILKOAD RUMBLINGS.
Although open for traffic only a few
days, the Arizona & Utah railroad is
doing a big business, and freight re-
ceipts are averaging over f300 daily.
It, Is possible that two assistant gen
eral freight agents will be appointed by
the Santa Fe instead oi" one as bereti
fore, to succeed J. E. Gorman. One of
these officials will look after the com
merclal business and the other after
the rates.
In order to -- protect itself the Santa
Fe road announces a round trip rate of
one fare from Li Paso to San Fran-
cisco for tbe business men's excursion
during the month of September. The
rate as put in effect by tbe Santa Fe
applies from all stations west of Albu
querque, these tickets are gooa on
September 0, ana for thirty days there
after. The El Paso rate bad been put
into effect by tbe Southern Pacific.
The Santa Fe company will charge
tbe state the regular first-clas- s rate for
the transportation of the commissioned
officers of the Twentieth Kansas regi
ment from San Francisco to Topeka.
This is at present 850, and . there will
likely be no change In tbe rate before
the regiment gets ready to start for
boms. Tbe rate charged for privates
and officers will be tbe
regular second-clas- s rate, which is now
$37 50.
Tbe Santa Fe has abolished the office
of general claim agent, the work of this
official being referred to the general
claim attorney. In the settlement of
two-thii- ds of the claims made aguinst
a railroad, the matter has to be referred
to an attorney for an opinion befoie
definite action is taken. Instead of Mr,
Ryus referring claims to Mr. J. D. M.
Hamilton for opinion, the claims wi 1
now come to Mr. Hamilton direct and
there will be no second handling.
James Dun. chief engineer of the
Santa Fe, has been promoted to a po-
sition known as consulting engineer of
the Santa Fe system and will hereafter
make his headquarters in Chicago.
W. B. Storey, jr., who haa been named
as chief engineer of the Santa Fe
proper, has been chiet engineer .'and
general superintendent, of the San
Francisco & San Joaquin Valley line
for the past two years. Arrangements
were made for dIb removal to Topeka
when President Ripley and Vice Pres
ident Barr were in California ten days
ago. Mr. C, D. Purdon, who has been
assistant chief engineer for several
years, would have been the natural sue
cessor of Mr. Dun as bead of the en.
glneering department at Topeka.
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
both 'phones. 244-t- f
AN ULTIMATUM
May be Made by the British in
the Transvaal Dispute.
London, Sept. 6. This morning's
news sheds no new light on tje Trans-
vaal crisis. Signs that the English are
accustomed to see just previous to war
continue and from these any number
of sensational deductions may. be
drawn. Tbe general opinion tends to a
belief that tbe cabinet council Fridav
will result in an ultimatum, followed
by an immediate back down on the
part of the Boers, or tbe commence-
ment of hostilities by Great Britain.
Notice to Stockholders.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Mutual Building and
Loan Association of Las Vegas, will be
held Bt tbe office of the association on
Wednesday, September 13th, 1899, at 8
o'clock, p. m., for the election of three
directors and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come be-- i
fore said meeting.
N. B. RO.SEBERRY,
R. A. Pbentice, Pres.
fc'ec'y.
August 31, 1899. 250-- w
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
new pat ern, ' with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis-
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs.' This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe la the beBt line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
The women all envy a certain Atchi-
son woman who has bluffed ber bus
band into tbe belief tbat she has ; heart
disease and is liable to drop dead if
crossed in her wishes.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friendB. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for yon. Sold by
'
- '
J. B. Maokel, Las Vegas, N. M.
Mothers may as well prepare them
selves to hear as soon as their boys
come home from the Philippines that
the food at home is not near as good as
that they got in Manila.
Notice to the Public.
Trkabury Department,Officii o Comptroller or Cdrrenct, I.Washington, D. O., August 25, im.
Whereas, bv satlsfactorv evidence nmiint.
ed to the undersigned, it has been made to
appear that "The First National Bank of Las
eicus," In the town of Las Vegas, in the
county of Ban Miguel, and Territory of NewMexico, has complied with all the provisions
of the ''Act of Congress to enable National
Banking Associations to extend their corpor-
ate existence and for other purposes . ap-
proved July mil, 1883.Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane, Deputy
and Acting Comptroller of tbe Currency, dohereby certify the "The First National Bank ofLas Vegas," in t he town of Las Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel, and Territory of NewMexico, Is authorised to have succession for
the period specified In its amended articles of
association, namely, until close of busi-
ness on A ugust !S5th, 19111.In testimony whereof witness ray hand and
seal of office this tweiuy-tffi- h Jay of Au
gust !.
SEAL Deputy and Acting Comptroller
--vf Ofltneuurrency.
No.
ROTH,East Las Vegas, N. M.
F.uroneauPlan American Plan
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON. Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and
. honi all Trains ....
r iSCHOOL OF o
MINES ()
aSeptember 11, 1899. o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
course; $10,000 for the technical course.0
A. JONES, Director. (J
"Practical
9 Horseshoer.
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00,
TO $50.00.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blaeksmithing, Wagon Work,
'
In fa?t. everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemkal's-- .
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods us'ially ker t
fy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great)
oars and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
.
4 A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages; Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- 1
' tezama Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. w. Q. GBEENMAJr
. Manager.
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasTHE Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comiurtably provide for several hundred guests.
Laa Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It haa every essential the right alti-
tude, a 'perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN - -
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Las Vegas,
Go to the - .-
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
OI W. B Urltes, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods In oar line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
;JAMES O'BYRNK.
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, readyfor tbe stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 aud 55.
. West Lincoln Avenue.
Las.Vegas Phona 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, ... Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price pild for Milling Wkeat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale rn Season.
LA9 Vegas New Mei.
Annual Capacity - - 50,000 Tons
," Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr fce
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
Office: 6ao Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas, N. M.
$1.00, $2.50. $5.00,
AND UP
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL El, DOLL.
Tha East Elda Jeweler. A..T. 86 S.P.Vatch Inspector
JjMmvUI t;f 4M-- r
.Ml",
vain. In kua for tbe LV.uuy (.! Mail Mi- -
K W'Vt ri LWilsi Wr 1
DIARRHCCA.
PROM1SK.KT TIROJNIA ksilOB
ThB htio coifipftnlei ire in ixalnicg
I In, ilipiV
Forfoopleihat ArepiLJ nSick or "Just Don't J If jFeel Well" I iLLO
ONLV ONE roi A nun
Advertising is td DllsiAeSS What d Wtttlt
is to a Yacht,
e
It Makes It Go.
Calm? AdvertisingIs Your Business in a
-is
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it
The
Claire Hotel
Sanla Fe
J2l
Rre Proof
THE
FinestStsaa HealEk&triiLisM
laths Fret IN SANTA FE.
to ttfesti
RMlanad rates an famiUea and nartlM of
trains. S6e. First-olaa- a in every parttflolar.
mining man and commercial traveler.
General Broker.
Land Grant, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Kstate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business. Titles secured under
LAS VEGAS
LEGAL
Any of the Following: Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills ot
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
"The Optic. -
Subpoena Warranty Deed
Summons
til1 1 '.. i -, im
iqui to a crca; txtent matnn and
spoiling her beauty.American husband:
would not dream of
iqgd oarDarism,
.7.1 out on trie ccri'mm,' iJtrary, want theirJ H wives to remain
Deaulilul anu at
tractive just as
long as possi-
ble. In f.ict,
every woman
owes it to her.
self and society
to preserve her
beauty, attract-ivenrs- a
n A
amiability to the very end.
Thousands of women fail of this for one
great prevalent reason. While they resortto every device to preserve their beauty of
complexion by external applications and
possibly take the best care of their generalhealth, they are too frequently utterly neg-lectf-
of their health in a special womanly
way. No woman can remain beautiful, at-tractive or amiable, who suffers from weak-
ness and disease of the delicate and import-
ant feminine organism. A woman who
suffers in this way will lose her clearness
of complexion, her eyes will become dull,
worry and pain will mark her face with
wrinkles and she will become nervous,
sickly, fretful and despondent There is a
sovereign remedy for all troubles of this
description. It is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
" My illness was caused by lack of medical at-tention during childbirth. It lasted for a period
of three years, diiriue which my suffering was
almost Indescrilaable." writes Mrs. Edith Pettyof Texanna. Cherokee Nat.. Ind. Ter.
"Owingto the injuries received rupture, internal dis-
placement, etc., I became a physical wreck. Iwas in a constant state of pain and nervous col-lapse. I became so nervous I feared insanity.
My heart was affected and I had spells of palpitation and smothering. Was reduced in strengthand could take no solid food. The doctors told
me that recovery was impossible without a sur-
gical operation. My monthly periods ceased en-
tirely. My mother bought a bottle of Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription. I took twelve bottles.Thanks to sn e Providence and DoctorPierce's medicines, the symptoms have all dis-
appeared. I can now do a hard day's work, eat
anything and everything I wish. I regard my
recovery As permanent, for it is nearly two years
since I stopped taking Dr. Pierce's medicines."
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
The people of Old AlLuquerque
want to vote bonds for a t ew school
bouse.
Prof. Childs has been elee'.ed dean of
the faculty of the university eft Albu
querque and Miss Jost'p'iioe Parsons,
secretary.
There was a gan play in Ihe sacred
precincts of Hell canon, t e ir Albu
querque, last Sunday. There is some-
thing lu a name, after all.
Monday, Sept. 4, was observed et
Madrid as a holiday, being Labor day.
There was baseball, different kinds of
games, and a dance at thj pavillion.
In lieu of fireworks, there was a liberal
dispensation of firewater.
James Jamison, one of Madrid's best
known miners, together with his fam-
ily and Mrs. Anna Callaghan, left on
Saturday night for his old home in
Scotland, where he will leave his fam
ily and go on to South Africa.
Tuesday evening of next wei k the
Woman's Board of Trade of Santa Fe
will give a fete for the benefit of the
fountain fund." Tho object Is to
raise sufficient money to purchase nnj
erect a handsomo public di inking fount
In the plazi, convenient for both man
and beast.
Tho appointment of Miss DeSette as
superintendent of the day schools In
the 1'ueblo and Jlcarilla agency is said
to be an innovation for the good of the
Indians. Thus fur Ihe men have been
educated above the women, yel a moth
er's influence counts for more than a
father's example. Miss DeSette will
see to It that tbe Indian homes are
v. sited and the mothers and daughters
are Instructed In the ways of civilized
life.
McConnell, of Idaho,
has b.en visiting the various Indian
reservations In New Monies aud the
south wrst. In an interview at Santa
Fe he said that, after all, farming is
the only occupation which the Indian
can successfully pursue, and in follow
ing a trade or a profession he is too
much handicapped to compete with
white men, and to follow trades or
professions, Indian settlements can
give employment to but a few grad
uates of Indian industrial schools.
The Albuquerque Citizen says: On
November 2, 189D, E. A. Levy has been
postinaeter of Sabinal, down in Socorro
county, for twenty-tw- o years, and it is
stated that his papers and reports of
bis oflice, which are quarterly trans-
mitted to Washington, are the most
complete as to every little detail on
file In the postotliee department. How
ever, he will soon turn over me auairs
of the Sabinal postoflice to a successor.
who was recently appointed, after
which Mr. Levy will pay strict atten
tion to his merchandise business at
Sabinal and his mining interest) near
by.
Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub
lic lo know of oiih coir em In the land
who are not afraid to be generous lo the
oeedy and sufl'ennif. The piopnetors
of Dr. Kind's New Ditcovery for Con
sumption. Coughs and Colds have given
awav over ten million trial bottles of
tb's great mi diciu : and have the satis
faction of knowing it has absolutely
eund thousands of hopeless cases,
Asthma, iiront hltK Ho rseness and all
liseasea of the Throat.t'hest and Lungs
are surety cured by it. ( all on Jirowne
ManzanHre Co . and Murphey & Van
I'etten, Druggists, at d get a tree trial
hoitle. lingular size GCc. nd Jl. Every
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
A miss my be as go d as a mile, but
with a desicnin widow irl the race a
man is safer at two miles.
When Out of Sorts
He Takes Hood's Sarsaparllla and
It Sets Him Right-Wh- ole System
Strengthened by This Medicine.
"I was In such condition that when
ever I took a little cold it would settle on
my chest and lungs. I was troubled in
this way for several years. I tried many
kinds of medicines bnt did noi get any
relief, and seeing Hood's Barsaparilla ad-
vertised I thought I wonld try it. I took
boat foT bottles of this medicine, and I
began to Improve after the first bottle.
When J bad finished the fourth, I was
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's Sar
aapmrilla on hand since that time as
family medicine, and whenever I feel out
of sorts I resort to it and In a short time it
aeU me right." W. B. Woods, 638 3. West
Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah.N. B. If yon decide to take Hood's Sar-
saparllla, do not be Induced to buy any
substitute. Be sure to get only
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. II
six for $5. C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hwl'a DHlc donotcail,epatnor8;r'IeIlOOu S fills All drflgifUta. Meant.
suei. , .11'- -Lcundra Griezo de Murtlnti, plaintiff; I
vs. V
Hllarlo Martini i defandant ITo Hllarlo Martinet defendant In tb above
entitled cause.
You are hereby hot tiled that an action has
neen commenced III the utstrlrt court of thFourth Judicial district of the Territory of
ew jtexico sittinit in ana ror tne count orSun Miiruel. In which cauw Lesnrira (rloa
.Murium is plalntirfanu you are defend-ant.
The ohJvt of plaintiff is to obtain a dlrorce
110m you. the a In said cause.
t'harles A. Spies, whose piutiufHce and husl-ncs- u,
addn-s- s Is La Vena. N. M., la attorneyfor the plaintiff In said cause.Not!- Is therefore hereby srlven you that
unless you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the 17th day of Octolier.lww, Judgment will be rendered In aald cause
apuiiiHt you by default.Witness mv banrl and th wl nf thi I'nnrthJudicial District court, this 2nd day of fcept- -
8ecrDiNO RomiRO.
Clerk.First publication September 4th. KMt
Santa Fe Time Table;
WIST BOOTH.
No. 1 Pas, arrtra 1S:45 p. m. Dep 1:10 p at
No. IT Paaa. arrive IM p. a. " S:S0 . a.
No sn PraUht a. a
CAUFOBVt LI1UT1D.
Arrives at iW a. in. tod departs at l:SS a. m.
oa Monday, Wed needay ant Friday
KJ, ST SOUND.
No. tt Paaa. arrlra U:M a. m. Dap WiO a. aa
No. Paaa. arrlra 4 a. m. Dep. 4:08 a. a.
No. 94 Freight " a. aa.
No. 22 is Dearer train ; No. 1 la California aad
No. 17 the Mexico trsla
Banta Pe branch trains connect with No. 1, t
S, 4, IT and 2S.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas . On a. m. Ar Hot Springs 1:30 a.
Lt l,ss Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12:00
Lt Las Vegas 1 .10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p
Lv Las Vegas 1:10 pm. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 p
Lv Las Vegaa 5:00 p ra. Ar Hot Springe 6:110 p
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 12:46 p
Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p ra. Ar Laa Vegsa 8:1' p
Lv Hot Springs 4:10pm, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p
Lv Hot Spring 5:90 p ax. At Laa Vegas 60 p
Nne. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
pnllinan palace drawing-roo- ears, tonrbt
sleeping care and eoacbee between Chicago aad
I os Angeles, San Diego and Saa Francisco, aad
No.'a 17 and 22 have Pollman palace cars and
roaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Hound trip ticket to points net over lbS rallee
at 10 per cent redaction.
CommntsUnn tickets between Lu Vegas tad
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
CHA8. P. JONSS.
Home Drink Cure!
Oar treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an institute
treaim nr.
Ho Hypodermic Inlectlona with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily relieves. The expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces the nervea
tones the stomach and leaves the patientIn good oondition. Consultation and cor
respondence free and confidential. Write
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free lo
plain envelope. Under our system of cor
respondence each patient receives Individ-
ual cure and Instruction.
It would not be possible to eet such en
dorsements a tbe following, did we not do
an we claim:
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association or America: Tbe
work of the Hartlett Cure is well-nig- h mir-
aculous. It stands in advance of all other
cures for drunkenness.
FatherCiearv. former president of tbe
Catbolio Total f batinaaee society of
America: If the Bartle't Cure be proper
ly taken, it will cure alcoholism more ef-
fectually than any other remedy at presentknown.
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Bal'dlng. Chicago, Illinois
Mexico An Ideal Resort for the ToarlsU
la Simmer or Winter.
Althoneh rfct generally understood by
the traveling public, there ie a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by tbe
main line nf tbe Mexican Central Railway
from the United States border to tbe Mex-
ican Capital Which njoys during 'theheated term in the United Btstes, e much
more comfortable climate than the Amer-
ican summer resorts. This is due to the
altitude of the la' on wbicb tbe
road Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
above tbe level.
The average temperature of this section.
according to government statistics for a
number of vears has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Alone tbe line ot tne roaa are to do
found tbe chief cities and principal points
of interest in our sister Herub'ic, while on
Its branches there is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on Bale at principal ticket offices
in the United States and Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexican Central railway. .
The Mexican uentrai is toe only stana- -
erd gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from tbe United rotates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations in sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
apply to B. J. Kubn.
, uom'i Agent, ki raso. xexas.
National Encampment G. A. B., Pulladel- -
phla, Hrptember 4-- 9.
For, the above occasion a rate of
854.05 willte In t fleet from Las Ve
gas. Datei f sale August 30 to Sep-
tember 1. Final limit September 16,
subject to extension to September 30.
For full partlcul ira call o i
C. F. Jonks,
Agent.
Doctors Can't
Cure It!
Contagious blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. The;
may dose a patient for years on theii
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease ; on the
other hand, his condition will ktow
steadily worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the disease ana forces it
from the system. .
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and th
beet doctors did me no good, though I took
their treatment faithf-
ully. In fact. I seemedto get worse all the
while. I took almost
every e d blood
remedy, but they didnol
seem to reach the die
ease, and had no effect
whatever. 1 was dis-
heartened, for It seemed
JRS that 1 would never w
cured. At the advice olV JiH" . .
- 1 .1 1!!' iiirnu I vuru vVjTfr F'i7 8.8.8., and be (ran to im. ' nn... I AnntinuMl the
medicine, and it cored me completely, build-tn-
n n mv health and Increasing mv appetite
Although this was ten years ago, I have nevei
yet had a alga oi me disease 10 return.W.R. Nswman,
Staunton, Vs.
It Is like to continue
to take potash and mercury j besides
totally destroying the digestion, thej
dry up the marrow in the bones, pro-
ducing a stillness and swelling of the
Joints, causing the hair to fail out, and
completely wrecking tne system.
S.S.SMlood
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, nd is
the only blood remedy free from thess
dangerous minerals.
Book on sent free bj
fiwif Specino wompany, Atlanta, us.
Takirt from th. Columns of khl New
Mexican Minor."
A deal is about to be msde In the
personnel of th opt rating force of the
Black Copper I ' , :
Messrs. Sooitand Il'itler are pushing
work on the Paragon, and are taking
out ore for shipment to the E'town
mill.
It W. l'enn, the owner of several
gjod properties In the lied lliver camp,
will commence, next week, lo made re
gular shipments to the Confidence mill
at E'town.
The managemt-n- t of the Ioferuo tuo
net company on Pioneer Creek, has two
dozen men at work building a road
from their property and when com-
pleted they will ship the o.e on the
dump to the Confidence mill. " . '
Tbe Frauklyn placers were shutdown
last Saturday forth season, on account
of the scarcity of water. This property
is in better shape than ever before.
From all indications these placers will
be money makers next season.
II. B. Payne of Comanche Cretk has
surveyed his Denver Climax claim for
a patent. Mr. Payne has driven tun-
nel on this properly 145 feet, following
the vein, which Is over ten- - feet wide.
The tests on these properties 'have
shown Increased values from the start.
and is now in good paying ore. It will
cost about S300 to build a road to the
dump, after which shipments will be
commenced. . -
C. II. Carmichael and associates have
been kicking about their mining camps
for two years last past a certain black
looking rock taken from the adjacent
mils, minting it or no value; no one
knew lis kind or chaiacter... It was
shown D. B. Merry of E'towu'who
happened to be la their ctmp, and he
pronounced it serpentine rock, laying
that it usually contained more or lets
tin, and when sent lo an assayer It
proved to contain 15 per colu This
vein being examined proves to be four
feet, situated on upper Red lliver, easy
of access. The claim is staked and
work done.
The Ohio Gold mining and milling
compiny is another recent Incorpora
tion organized to do business lo this
camp. It Is composed of Cleveland,
Ohio, parties, who together with Mike
and Will Walsh constitute tho com
pany. A. J. Truesdale of. Cleveland is
secretary and treasurer and MikeWalsh
of E'town is the territorial agent. Mr.
Truesdale spent sevtral weiks in camp
and returned some days ago to Cleve-
land. He thinzs well of the district
and is well pleased with tbe properties
of the company. The company owns
the Denver lode and several other g
claims in that locality. Work
is being pushed and they expect to con-
tinue in good earnest.
Dyspeptic People.
should try Ilostetter's Stomach Bit
ters. Don't expect one; . spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
ver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your netvea strong
and your digestion perfect. Use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
will suiely cure you. bee that a
rivate Revenue Stamp covers- - the
neck of the bottle. ;''
Oon't IIOSTETTER'S
Expect a 8T0MACH
.substitute to
Help yod. BITTERS
If you want to see a strong organize
tion look at the liquor dealers; If you
want to see a weak one look at the con
sumers.
Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisonsin the b'ood, backache, nervousness.
headache land tired, listless, run-dow- n
feeling. But there's no need to feel
like that. Listen to J . W. Gardner, Ida-vill- e,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters
are just the thing lor a man when he is
all run down, and don't care whether
he lives or dies. It-di- more lo give
me strength and good appetite thar
anything I could take. lean now eat
anytbiirg and have a new lease on life."
Only 50c. at lirowne-Manzanar- es Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Petteu's Drug Store.
Every bottle guaranteed. : . ? 4 '
One man is probably just as good as
another, but he usually considers him-
self a little better.
,
" r. r
Red Hot from the Sun H?
Was the ball that hit U. B. Stnadman
of Newark. Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck- -
en's Aru ca salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, ' Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure gusranteed
Sold by Browne-Manzanare- e Co., and
Murphey-va- n Petten, Druggists.
If we could see ourselves as others
see us it would be a severe blow to our
ambition.
: Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King s New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule or health, that changes weaK
ness into strength, listlessness into en
ergy, brain-fa- g Into mental power.
They re wonderful in building up me
fcealth. Only 25e per box !old by
Browne Manzanares Co ,and Murphey
Van Petten, Druggists.
When a man neglects his duty he
always says it resulted from his absent- -
mindedness. , .
If yon eat without appetite yon need
Prickly Ash Bitters. It promptly
removes impurities that clog and im
pede the action ot the digesuve organs
creates good appetite and digestion
strength of body and antivity of brain
Kor sale by Murpney-va- n reueu urug
company, a . i
Love levels all things except its own
monotony.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eciema, Cham
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment I
without an eonal. It relieves the itch
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use ejects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber s itch.
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic Bora eyes and
granulated lids. t
Dr. fady's Condition Powders forhorses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ad vermifuge. Price. 3 cents, fckildby
ijr tne race events.
D. IS. Uoblnson, president of the S$ .
Louis it San Francisco railway, ba.
sentarJieckforJIOO.
Fred Herman, the south First stre. t
carpenter, has half a dozen outsidi
booths and parade floats to make fei
merchants. All the carpenters an
busily engaged on the same kind f
work.
Vhe famous Ninth cavalry, with Capt
A.M. Fuller in command, will leae
Fort Wingate on the march to the eltj
on September 10, reaching here on ibe
17th. They will go Into camp near WU
ley's mill.
F. h alurges has pulled down tbr
charred walls of the San Felipe hotel.
and will put the street In front of tie
ruins, with the assistance of the city
council, In grand condition for the run
ning events.
An official communication, signed by
D. E. rhilipps, clerk of Albuquerque
Camp, No. 1. Woodmen of the World.
informs the Fair association that the
Woodmen will be represented In the big
Thursday afternoon parade.
Although the Fair Association has do
official notice of the fact, there Is even
reason to believe that the local railway
shop will be represented in the big
Thursday afternoon parade of fair week
by several department floats.
A conference was held with a com-
mittee of the C. Colombo benevolent
society. This society will rrobatly have
a most rosily float in the Tbursda)
afternoon parade. The Italian consul,
Dr Cuneo, of Denver, has b enioUtd
to attend.
Fox & Freelove, contractors and car-
penters, are busily engaged now-a-day- s
in electing the Midway riatsancr
stands, while Tom Haley, the "tall
sycamore from Kangaroo creek,'' is
hard at work preparing the base ball
pnrk on west Gold avenue.
Marshal McMillin and his present
force of lieutenants are watching "sure- -
enough" people who always keep them-
selves posted on big events. Sevtml
are now in the city, being the advance
guard for the forthcoming Territorial
fair. Tom Ashton Is already here.
It was unofficially learned today that
the public and private schoolu of this
city will have three days' holiday dur
ing fair week, namely, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. The attractions
will no doubt be too great and too
many for "Young America" to remain
at school while they are in progress.
One of the prettiest features of the
Midway Plaixance will be the May pole
dance, which wilt take place Wednesday
afternoon of fair week. In the evening
of the 6ame day, direotl v in front of
the grand stand on west Gold avenue,
Instructors Mrs. W. V. Walton will
present a new and pretty novelty, con-
stituting a gathering of girls and boys
that will be something grand In its
make-up- . The lady, with her gathering
of youth, will also constitute a beaiui
ful spectacle in the grand parade of
Thursday afternoon .
Restores VITALITY,RERVITA LOST VIGORAND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of Belt
abuse, or excess and Indis-
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50c per box; O boxes
for $2.50; with a written guaran-
tee to cure or refund the money.
NEW VITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sta., CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
BUSINESS D1RECT0UY.
BARBER SHOPS.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
workmen employed. Hot aud cold baths In
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, B1XTHs Street aud urana Avenue.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
1TT1I.LIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORN EW law. 114. 81xth Street, over Hun Mlcuel
National iiauk, raiiiu vegas,w. w.
RANK SPRINGER. ATTORN EY-A-F law. Office la Uuien Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
0. FORT, ATTOKN E A W, Office,
wyuian mock ii.anti.us vegas, n. ai.
V.LONG. ATTOKN OfficeE Wyuiun Bl ck, fcaat Las Vegas. N. M.
1 U M ITU AUTMOMPV Alalia sAIT VOl'lllH. ntlVUHbl nil' r u -LW ueloratLaw. Office 107 Sixth street,
H. Las vegas. N. M.
DENTISTS.
rvR. H. 8. BROWNTON. (successsr to B. M
Y.J Wlllluuis), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
new Mexico.
Have Yon Read
These Books?
fnl niaritA Anil Hreneii. and
resorts of tourist audbealtbieekr
in tbe GREAT W Ka I .
Though published by Railway
Coiupsuy,
The Santa Fe Route,
. k act .n litavttrv mnA Brtialln Iwn.
ductlons, designed to create among
travelers a ueuer njiprBciiiiuii ui
tbe attractioDS of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated :
"A Colorado Buramr"&0 pp., 80 Il-
lustrations. 3 cts.
The Mokl Bnska Uauoe," fin pp., 64
illustrstions. 3 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Hiver" 88 pp.,15 illustrations 2o
"Health Resorts of New Mezloo,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations. Jots.
"Health Resorts of Arliona," T8 pp.,
18 lllusttations. Sets.
'Ls Vss Hoi Springs and Vicin-
ity," 48 pp., 39 illustrations. 2o
'To California and Back," 178 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. Bla. O r A, A T.tHF
Ky.Topek, Kn
Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LIKE
Call up Telephono 71,
A t Clay &. Bloom's
Had Almost Given lp, bat Wi s Hranghl
H.ek to Perfect Haatth by kasaber-Dlarrhua- a
Ula'a Colic, Cbslara ahif
fcBirly Heart U 'dllnrlal.
r'miu the Tillies, HilUtllle. Va.
I suffered with diaribuea for a long
t ma and thought I was past being
e ired. 1 had spent much time end
money aud suite red so much miseiy
that 1 had almost decided to give up all
hopes of rf covery aud await the result,
but noticing the advertisement olChamberlaiu's Colin, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy at d also testimonials
i luting how some won lerful ruri-- i had
I eea wrought by in remedy, 1 decided
o try tt. After taking a Iw dows
was eulirely well of that trouble, ami 1
wish to sty further to my readers ana
fellow-sufferer- s that I am a hale aua
Learty man today and feel as well as 1
ever did in my life. O. K. Mooke
Sold by K. D. Uoodall, druggist.
Revenge may be sweet, but an over-
indulgence lo sweet thing makes trou-
ble.
- Blsmarok'a Irosi Mrva
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
ergy are pot lound where Moinacb,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out ol
order. If you want these qualities nnn
the, success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop rveiy
l ower of brain and body. Only 25c at
Murpney-va- n i'etten Drug Co. andBrowne & Manzanares Co.
Seme people's Idea ot a nicessary
evil is one they don't want to abolish.
; A Wold to Molhsrs.
Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not In sitale
to Humintster Chamberlains Couth
Remedy. It contains no opiate in r
miruoiii: in any form and may be glveu
as confidently to the habeas loan adult.
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and crouphis won for it the approval and praiseit has received throughout the Uulted
States and In many foreign lands. For
sale by K. D Goodall, druggist.
The great, success of Chamberlain's
Colic, 4 Imlera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel oorupUiutshas made Ir, s'andard over the greater
part, of the civilized world. For sale
by K. D. C ood a II, druggist.
A young man seeking a quiet spot to
kiss a girl should avoid her mouth.
Hot days followed by cool nights will
breed malaria in the bony thai Is bil-
ious or costive. Prickly Ash Bit-tic- k'
is very viiloahle at this time for
kxepliisr ih s'nmach, liver and bowels
well regulated. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug company.
'he man who has a cloven breath is
always taking something for it.V j
.
,,
Take a dose of Prickly Asn Bit-TBit- s
at. night when you go to bed and
you will feel bright and vigorous next
morning. It will insure you a copious
and healthy passage of the boweli, Im-
proved appeuttt and digestion and In-
creased energy of body and brain.
t beats stimulating drinks because
its reviving Influence is natural, hence
permanent. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug company.
- When a woman cuts a man's ac
quaintance she looks daggers at him,
Volcanic Kruptlons
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bncklen's Arnica .Salve,
cures them; also oia, Ktinning ana
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils. Felons, Corns,
Warts, CutH, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by Mnrphev-Va- n Petten
Drug Co. and Jirowne & Manzanares
Co.
A wheel In the hand is worth two In
the repair snop. -
' Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is uneujoyable. The Santa Fe
lloute prides Itsejr on its system oi
Harvey dining roomB ana inncn coun
ters. There are none better. Break
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all meals.
The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITAMICA Market
n the
Questions
'
areconstantly comingup every
day iniiterature.art and science
which you wisn you Knew, uui
-w you don't.
Make up your
i mind that you
lare not going to
fbe caught thisv J way very often.Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig in-
to it and learn
all you can
o4 aboutEncyclopediait. The
Brltannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes-
sional men and women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere
i draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash
, and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (?o)
' Volumes with a Guide and an ele--i
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
a Octavo Volumes):
No. . New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality high Machtas Fla- -.
' Ish Book Paper, $45
First payment. One Dollar (It.oo) anl Thret
Dollars($j.oo) per month tlwrsaftar.
' No. 1. Half Morocco, Marbled EJaes, Extra
Quality High Machina Finish Book
Paper. $60.00. '
First payment. Two Dollars (fc.oo) snd Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Eden,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
First payment. Three Dollars (Ji.oo) anl
; Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thsraafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent la grantad by
caving cash w thla JO days aflar tnaiscslj
at toe Wit. -
roa SAI.8 BY
Mrs. 3. Waring,
P. O. News Stand
Hemoiwt Pimples, cures Headach. OnpeMla a ft 4Costlienets. 26 rn. a bn at .Irujal-i.o- r i.y D.iil
aic. in;, wiureu ur. Muiug Co. J"iiUa. ra.
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE
LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER
Aod Sola Agent for
f Bottled in Bond.
We handle eveiytaug in our HueA complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
11 v Uvt average temperature
Sumiicr Route f
to California J--Sri1
petiorl at your home. Then the cars
are so eoinfotable, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable.. Pullman .palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bouyht, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
A. C. SCHMIDT'
Manufacturer of
flagons.-:- - Carriages,
And dealer Id
Hosvy .'. Hardware,
very kind of wagon material on band
Jj.ienhonlon and repairing a specialty
fcra-i- and Manianares Avenues, Hail La
gas.
. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
Jiriet Implements, Cook Stoves,
Kivnges, Garden avid Lawn
THE GARLAND.
The World's Best
SteeRanges.
Slite Din Tanks a SnecialtM
ON 8UORT NOTICE.
flRIDQF 8T.i - LAS VEQA8. N W
JOHN HILL,
Con raw and Boildfi r.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
M. M. 8UNDT,V A. Hbnrt.
HENRY &3UNDT,
Contractors
iBuilders.
furnished free, onf0-Estima- tes
Btone; frame or bncic duiiuibS.
OUR MOTTO IS: .
"HONEST WORI FAIR PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
STREET ND MS115 CENTER
Han Redes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains; Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Jives stabla.
-
A-Goi-
ng.
levator
Cininj Room
on 1st Floor
Rites, $2 to
$2.50 pr daj
four or mora. I'arrll'e fare to and from a
Central location and headquarters forGASSMAN MlfJHAKbS, Prop.
the Unied States land laws.
NEW MEXICO.
BLANKS.
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
H H
Mining Deed .
Assignment of Mortgage.
Satisfaction of Mortgage .
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
i it
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknow l'dm't of Power of A
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
; cloth
Township Plat
Notes, per 100
bound
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garniahm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnishee, SherifTs Office
Bond, General
Sherifl'a Sale, Execution
Sherift's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 1 xl 4 in. 1 00 p'g's
ustioe's Dicket3,Sxl 4 in. 200 p'g's
The Optic,
East Las Veas, N. M.
Agapito AbeyUa, sr., U dowu fiom JUL AflSTMSSnz
The Plaza.CUDAHVS
that eight or teu days ago Jeff bought
some strychnine for the purpose of adTRY.
WITH MOTHERS
Another Week
...OF. i 1
About Boysjchool Suits.
nr j, y 1 1 . We have studied the BOYS'I IlC 1 U.1K. SCHOOL SUIT question from
your point of view. Mothers tell us the features most
de-iira- e in a boys' school suit are: good wearing
material in colors that won't oil quickly; staius that
an't lip: button holes that won't wear out; double
seated and double knee trousers.
Tlio tiits w
We have had made an all wool Cheviot suit that
we guarantee for its good" wearing qualities. Brown
and gray mixtures are the colorings. In sizes from 4
to 14 year. We invite every mother to come and see
Clearing Sale.
r - -
Every LoJj has a chance yet this week to save money
by guying from the Brooks & Co. stock at
m ON lllli DOLLAR
and cheaper. There are wonderful bargains in a great variety
of goods things needed by everybody. Don't let this polden
opportunity escape you.
this suit. It will more than fulfill your expectations. Our price on this
suit is only $3.75. We show by far the best line of boy's suits and knee
pants in town. -
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBEROER, Prop.
DIG RE10 SALE!Stylish
iStreet and Travel Hats.
'k'VV re allowing an admirable array of CIIIC and
; thai mu g things in ladies' and misses
.Golf Hats,
t- Tennis Hats,
Walking Hats,
fct'yi'-- . YachtinS HiltS, of the msl fashion-
able bnapes and designs for early fall wear. You will be
"fffIhe" mode '"if you wear of Ilfeld's new hats fresh from
We bought the entire hardware stock of
Mr. O. L. Houghton and must make
room for these goods in our own store.
Even our extensive quarters are not large
enough for the two complete stocks and
we therefore offer Bargains and cut prices
on every article in the store. Come quick
and get the pick. Big bargains in stoves
and ranges.
M..
LUDWIQ ILFELD,
7 ;
i
r -
!E0I)Y
--THE LEADERS
ILFEL1), Opposite Cooley's.Free and Prompt Delivery.
SEASONABLE
Lawn Mowers, ;
Garden llose,
Ltwn Sprinklers,
Garden Makes,
Hoes,
Spades, Shoyels,
In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Mela and Plumb-
ing work, We guarantee our work to be the Best.
WAGrNER & MYERS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
THE IIARDWAREM AN.
1 1 A U D IV
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry 'Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, H rushes.
H, E. VOGT & CO.,
I) 1
nary . ; 1 innu HI
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY 1)0 NK.
s Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
JE!7 FALL DUES
4m
We are nowdispiaying ths latest novelties in
Dress Goods all up-to-d- ate styles. Our stock is
larger than eyier and more complete in varieties.
te We are agents for one of the largest Jamestown
Dress Goods Manufacturers, which has a wide repu-
tation for quality and wear.
aronUa h
Model
Restaurant,
MRS. M. GOIN. Proprtetrew.
Good Cooklncr. The beet or
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.
Board by the day or wwk,
Railroad Avenue, next to tk
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Mora.
Mrs. W. E. Henry arrived jeaterday
from the east.
Leandroand P. Casaus, sheepmen,
are in from the Salado.
Edward Henry left for Demlng yes
terday to adjust Ore losses.
Dan White, commission merchant.
left for the south yesterday. ;
Candetai la Lucero of El Klto left on
No 1 yesterday for Albuquerque.
Kev. Gilchrist of the Presbyterian
Spanish missioa church eft today for
Ocate.
II. W. Kelley of the Gross-Blackw-
Co. left this morning on a business
trip to Itocky Ford, Colo.
Mrs. C. F. Peterson came down yes
terday from Bloesburg oo a visit to her
mother, Mrs. T. B. Mills.
Theodore Kutenbeck, of life Id's
wholesale department, baa gone on a
week's trip to Las Conchas.
At the Central hotel : a M. Helher-ingto- n,
Coffey rille, Kanl; F. T. Cor bin,
city; Fred Neuaer, Cerliloa. j "
Miss Bessie Kellogg, niece of IUv
J. F. Kellogg, leaves tonight for her
home in Loulsburg, Kansas.
' ;Mrs. V. A. Henry has returned from
a pleasant visit of five weeks' duration
among relatives in Colorado Springs.
At the Plaza hotel: Emlllo Ortiz
and Tito Melendez, Mora; Joseph
Speuce and M. Trujillo, White Oaks.
Don Felii Martinez arrived from El
Paso early this morning and baa been
greeting bis many friends. He is look
ing well and happy.
Max Jiordhaus, manager at HfeldV,
and Tom Robs, wool commission mei
chant, left this morning for Colorado
on a recreation tour.
Willie Springer and Andres Sena, of
the II feld establishment, visited El
Porvenir yesterday, scaled the Hermit
Peak and viewed the landscape o'er.
A.M. Blackwell and party are tx
pected to leturn tomorrow from their
trip among the mountains. They
are at present stopping at El For
venir. - - -
Mrs. D. W. Daley of Ft. Madison,
Iowa, a sister of Mrs. Chris Sellraan
and Fred McKay of this city, was ex
pected to arrive today on a few weeks
visit with relatives here.
Misses Kellogg, Milligan, Hamlet,
Black and Bilone and Mrs. Idin, who
have been camping at the Schoonmaker
place for the past week, returned last
evening. They report having had an
elegant time.
At the New Optic: JV B. Ciowdua, St.
Louis, L. P. .Curtis,, Denver; .11. W.
Brownell and Benjamin Puston, Fort
Collins, Colo.; C. W. Carrico, Douglas,
Wyo.; Mrs. Fay Dyer, Raton; C. A,
Biumyer. El Paso, ;. f v
P. L. McDermott, representing Meyer
& Lahge of New York, importers of
fancy groceries, left this afternoon for
Santa Fe, having called upon LasVegns
business men during the past two days.
Mr. Mcbermott will go through to the
Pacific oast before turning around.
' At the Castaneda : T. II. Cook, Sav
annah, Ga,; F.W. Augier, Denver; B:i
Allison, Hutchinson, Kan.; John Kul
zick, MilwaukeTL.' It. Strauss, Alb
querque; W. C. Teasdale, Jr., St. Louis
J. Cbilberrf, El Paso; Mrs. J. A. Wis
ner, Albuquerque; Ii. W. Sheldon, Pu
eblo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. De Armand of
Annlston, Ala are stopping at the
Montezuma hotel for the benefit of Mr.
De Armand's health. The gentleman is
getting along finely and Is enthusiastic
in his praises of the Las Vegas climate.
It Is possible that he may locate here
permanently and engage in business.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
E. II. Hemus, claim agent for the
Santa Fe, has returnecUfrom Colorado
Springs, where he was called by the
death of his brothor-ln-law- , Arthur
Blake.
No. 1 was over an hour late this af
ternoon. It was reported On time on
leaving Raton but the engine broke
down when only five or six miles dis-
tant. Engines were changed and the
time consumed constituted the delay
George Day, who has been working
at the local round bouse, is making ar
rangements to take an overland trip to
Cimarron, Kan. He has purchased a
wagon and horses and other equip
ment and will make the journey by
easy stages. Mrs. Day will accompany
him. Mr. Day is well up toward the
sixty year mark In age.
Was at La Veta
Judge Wooster received a letter the
other day from Walter B. .Bounds, of
La Veta, Colo., regarding the Identity
of the native who was killed, by a train
recently at. Tecolote. Mr. Bpuuds did
not give the name of the native but
stated be first met him at Salida, Colo.,
where he engaged in washing dishes
for a week or so. Later be met the
native at Da Veta. The relatives of
the deceased, he said, live near Trini
dad.
Court will adjourn at Clayton this
week.
There will ba a select ball at Rosen
thai ball tomorrow night.
All kinds of handsome onyx curios
just received at Murray's curio store
The paper cutters are especially fine
and cheap. :. It
The elders of the Latter Day Saints
in the city will commence open air
meetings tonight corner Sixth and
Douglas. , , -
A terrib'.e thing happen ( in town
last night A north Atchison
"
min
went home mad and couldn't find any-
thing wrong to scold about - when he
' ' 'got there, :
When ever the women see a new
widow comiug down the street they
put on a look of sweet sympathy that
also takes quick measurement, of the
length of her crepe.
Dr. Wrubel, the eye, ear, nose and
throat specialist, has moved his offices
from the Veeder building on the Plaza
to the Kihlberg block on the Plaza, next
door to the office of Col. M. Brunswick,
west side. n
ministering it to "something that dis-
turbed his sleep at nights.'' The envel-
ope found iu the stove wss the same,
apparently, as that compounded by
UIU1. . .. - ;
The jury then found a verdict as
stated.
It is evident that Jeff used the
strychnine principally for the purpose
of showing it to bis acquaintances. It
is tnoug&t mat m Health and old age
had combined to make him childish. It
Is not believed that be used any of the
poison personslly.io spite of the threats
that be bad made at various limes. '
BURIED THIS AFTERHOON.
The funeral of Wm. J. Rlesz wss beld
this af ternoou. He left very little pro-
perty and made disposition of all, oi it
previous to his death. It was found
that In addition to the sum of SoO in
the bank, he was posseered of 823 in
money. He also had a gold watch,
which he beqceUhed to a native who
worked with Mm for seven ytars si
dishwasher. .
Judge Wooster, In discussing the age
of the deceased, stated that ten, years
ago when he was engaged in taking the
United States pensus, Reisz made, a
statement to the effect that lie was at
that time upwards of 90 years of agr.
All who ever talked with the oil man
on this subject say that his statements
could not be regarded as being at a 1
accurate. J
THAT H RANCH SALE- -
A Communication From Hugh Loudon on
the Subject;
Las Vegas, N M., Sept. 5, 1899;
Messrs. Lis Vegas Publishing Com
, pany, East L:is Vegas, N. M." '
Gentlemen: I have to take excep-
tion to the article published in the Issue
of the daily "Optic of this date ap-- p
Bring under the heading of 'The ;1P
ranch sold." .
The information for such statement
aid not emanate from me, and lam in
no way responsible for it.' The state-
ment Is error from beginning to end
and absurd on its face.
Inasmuch as you freely made use of
my name in the matter, I have to re
quest that you will make publication
of this denial on my part, in form as
now written, In drst issue of same
newspaper. Yours respectfully, ;
Hugh Loodn, .
Manager.
Fort Rent Three looms-fo- r light
house keeping. Apply J. II. Stearns or
W. V. Long. 236-t- f
LUMBER
SASH and DOORS
HARDWARES
PAINTS GLASS
'Our Pricey
are- '
Right.
Special Prices on Screen Doors
Try Us.
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
The Land Claims Court.
The United Slates court of prlva'a
land claims in session at Santa Fe
Tuesday confirmed 'the . Santa Cruz
grant. The claimants are Frank Becker,
et al. The grant is situated in Santa
Fe county, and was made November
25, 1794. The area claimed is 48,000
acres.
.!.,,. 'The court also confirmed the Fer
nando de Taos grant. This grant "Is
claimed by Juan Santistevan, et al., is
for 1,889 acres and was made In 1796.1
Judge N. II. Laughlin took an ap
peal on behalf of the claimants in the
Embudo grant case, G; II. Howard,'
on behalf of claimants, took an appeii
in the San Antonio de Las HuerUa
grant case, in Bernalillo county.
The court adjourned to meet at Tuc
son, 'Ariz , In November, and a; Santa
Fe in December.
For Sale A Hrst-clas- s organ. Ap
ply 413, Tenth street, next to roller
mill. . ; ' 255-.4- t
Wanted. A good work horte in ex
change for mason work. Address :
2u6t3 W. L. Kn own.
Lost. A black gun meial watch,
with gold figures on face. Return to (J.,
B. & Co. li
Calfat the Lcs Angeles winery and
sample Zinfandel and ISutedel table
wiues. ' ' ; 253-6- t
For Kent One three room furnish
ed cottage, apply Mrs. Hume, corner
8th and Jackson streets. 2al.tf
Do your corns pain you? It so
Woodland will relieve you without
pain. No. 108 I 'enter street, Phoeni
barber shop. ' " 248-- w
' When a man . neglects his duty he I
always says it resulted from his absent
mindedness. , ;. - ' ""
The Uey. M. M. Everly will give his
phonograph enteitalnment in the Bap-
tist church tomorrow (Friday) evening.
He uses "Edison s Large Phonograph."
Nothing like it has ever been heard la
Las Vegas. Everybody should attend
the entertainment. . The proceedings
will be equally divided between Mr. i
Everly ana the church.
'HARVEY'S"
Highest Resort In America. ..
"Wit rAfit. IWIinnratinn nl&aanM
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All t.hft nnmfnrtn nf an lIoal Wnma
petizing, abundant table, rich mllk'and
cream; butter, eggs ana vegetables
idiocu vti iioivoj ittiuj; purestWAtar and InvtcrnrnMncr air ara all fn.mH
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas.Terms from SI to $1.50 per day. Fur-
ther particulars address
1 DIAMOND Gl
HaillS:
AND
Bacon.
GraafMoore
TUUUUUUUlUlUUiUlUUUUrc
teukskdat evkhing; ssit. 7. w.
STREET TALK.
CoU! Cote! AtCritei. 2M-t- f
Bargain Bridge street hardware
tore.
Good rains in (he mountains are re
ported lately.
m m'
Watch for Rosenthal Bros', space to
morrow evening, f"
Go to Gehrlng's when in need of hard--
waie and tinware. . It
Ten men are at work on. the founda
tions of the Methodist church.
Old Oscar l'tjpper whiBky at Ihe Los
Angeles winery, in bottle or bulk. 253 6t
Everybody looked at the sky th
morning and remarked; "It looks like
rain." - - ' ?
For Kent One nicely furnished
room, first floor. Apply 813 National
street. . 256-t- f
Capt. Austen left today on a trip to
the country on C3ttle business, acuom
' panied by W. E. OXeary .
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tiooal Bank. Hours H :30 a. m. to 12 m ;
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.- - 204-- tf
The Woman's Home Missionary so-
ciety of Ihe M. E. church will meet with
Mrs. James Robbing tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock.
County School Superintendent Mar-
tinez is issuing checks to the
ators of the school census in the vai-lo-
school districts.
Assistant District Clerk Shirk is busy
preparing the Colfa county ; court
docket 'for the, coming, fall term of
court in that county.' ' "'
Cecelio Kosenwald, the clever man-
ager of the Kosenwald establishment,
returned yesterday from the eaBt where
be purchased a bis; stock of new goods
for fall trade. . ., v;
The Optic's Merganthaler typeset
ting, or more properly, typecasting
machine has arrived and is being put
together for business. It will be in
operation the Drst of next,"feek. . . ,
Those pupils who were enrolled in
the eighth grade of our public schools
last year, may have their certificates of
vacciuation by applying to Miss Bucher
at the city hall between 1:30 and 2:30 p.
'
m.
a
The mid-wee- k meeting Of the Bap-
tist church will be held at 7:30 p. m.
Instead of at 8. The Sunday evening
B. Y. P. U. meeting will be held at
6:45, and the evening preaching service
at 7 :30. r
D. Unger and II. David have, been in
the city getting up a church year book,
or reference manual for the east and
weBt side Catholic' churches. It will
be issued from The Optio office. The
young men to from here to Santa Fe
and Albuquerque, t, i :
JoeL. Matt is doing development
work on the mica mine near Harvey's
iu order to mak a report on the mine
for eastern capitalists, who will proceed
to put some mouey into thorougly
developing the property, in caBe his re
port is favorable, it is said.
Rev. M. M. Everly will exhibit
Edison's large phonograph tomorrow
evening at the Baptist church. A
great variety of pieces loud and distinct
will be given. r Aa this is a particularly
fine instrument it is worth going to
listen to its production. Admission,
25 cents for adults; children 15 cents.
Don Diego Chacon has, it is stated,
moved from his old home at Chacon to
Wagon Mound, where he proposes to in
a short time tstablisb a Spanish paper.
Don Diego is a practical printer and
newspaper man and, it is stated, has
purchased a lot of printing material
from rAgapito Abeyta which he will
use in the publication of his new
venture. .
.i t
Theodore Arust, an experienced and
talented merchant tailor lately arrived
from Kansas City, Mo., has opened a
neat and. complete establishment on
Center street in the room formerly oc-
cupied by Schnllz's shoe store". Alt of
Mr. Arhst's' stock of goods has not
yet arrived but be shows an elegant line
of suiting and pantaloons materials.
He will also do all kinds of repairing.
Mr. Artist says he hopes : by square
dealing and honest prices to build up a
neat patronage' and In this laudable
mbltidir he is certainly to be encour-
aged.
Order your
ifi OF
--FROM-
L II. HOFLIEISTEil
?KIOfiK TKKET
Cream Loaf
Flour.
Makes MorelBread
Makes Better-Brea- d
ThanAnyOther.
JML STEARNS,
GROCER.
BEFORE THE CORONER'S JURY
Testimony In Ihe Inquest Held Over Vim,
J. Rlesz's Body.
The coroner's jury investigating the
death of Wm. J. Kiesz, an old-tim- er
here who has worked for nearly two
decades at the Montezuma restaurant
on Center street, returned a verdict late
yesterday afternoon to the effect that
the demise was due to natural causes.
While tie decedent had threatened to
his acquaintances that he intended to
take poison, there was no evidence to
the effect that he had actually done so,
His body was found on the bed in his
apartment in a perfectly natural atti
tude, much as though he bad fallen
asleep and death came over him like a
dream. He was an eld man, bad seen
much hard work and exposure in his
lifetime and evidently had arrived at
the conclusion of his powers of en-
durance.
There Is no means of telling the ex
act factB concerning "Jeff's" age. He
has uniformly maintained that he was
born in 1803 and is of Scotch-Germ- an
descent, although, from all accounts, be
was born in Germany. If his state-
ments are true, he conus from a fam
ily of longevity. He says his mother
was 119 years old and his father was
125 years, seven months and twenty-fiv- e
days old at the time of death. He
says he had a sister who lived to the
age of 110 years. These statements
have been accepted with considerable
allowance by thoee to whom they were
made, but the deceased was consistent
in always adhering to the same state-
ment of facts.
Those who have known the old cook
for upwards of twenty years state that
when they first became acquainted
with him lie was an man
then. As far as known, "Jeff." has no
living relatives in this country.'
The first witness before the coroner's
jury yesterday afternoon was William
C. Fisher, a young man who.came. here
about seven weeks ago from Chicago,
and who has roomed with "Jell" for the
past two weeks. Mr. Fisher was the
last person who saw "Jeff" alive. The
latter got up at an early hour yesterday
morning to go to the Montezuma res
taurant but shortly afterward returned
to his room and laid down on his bed
The old man related that he fell over
the woodpile located in the rear of the
restaurant and was assisted to his feet
by a policeman. "Jeff" also stated that
he had had a spell of bleeding. Mr.
Fiaher left the old cook lying on the
bed when he went to breakfast and did
not return until 11:45 a. m., when he
discovered that death had probably en-
sued. Mr. Fisher went immediately to O
L. Gregory's barber shop and request-
ed that gentleman to come with him
to the adobe an J. see after the old man
On their way they met J. C. Ellison,
who accompanied them by request. A
cursory examination convinced them
that Rlesz was dead. '
,Mr. Fischer related in his testimony
that when the deceased returned to his
room he lamented : "I am done up
This is my last." Mr. Fisher said he
understood by this that Kiesz meant he
was too old to cook any more.
The witness also related that the de
ceased had threatened to take his life
with poison, owing to accusations made
by acquaintances to the effect that he
gambled away and drank up his earn
ings.
.
O. L. Gregory's testimony began with
the summons of Mr. Fisher to go to
the adobe. He said he did not examine
the body closely but judged from ap
pearances that the old man 'was dead.
He looked around the room and saw
that nothing had apparently been dis
turbed. He lecalled threats that Jeff
had made and thinking that be might
have died from the effects of poison,
be hunted for evi
dences of this nature. In the stove he
found an envelope labeled "poison" in
red letters. This looked very similar in
appearance to an envelope that Jeff
showed him in the barber shop the
Saturday previous. Mr. Gregory related
the circumstance that Jeff said he
would not live long; that he had some
money in bank and exhibited a bank
book; that if $50 would pay his funeral
expenses he had sufficient money and
that he wanted to be buried in a suit of
black clothes hanging in his room;
Here Jeff exhibited an envelope labeled
"poison" and tapping it with bis finger
remarked: -
"Thi3 is what I'm going to do it
with."
Don't you do it, Jeff," replied Mr.
Gregory.
"Yes, I am," was the reply. Tm old
and worn out and they accuse me of
being a drunkard and a gambler."
Mr. Gregory concluded his testimony
by stating that he sent for Constable
Clay to inspect the body and that they
locked up the bouse and then went to
dinner.
J. C. Ellison, who clerks in Schaefer's
drug store, testified that he looked at
the body ad found that death had en-
sued, lie examined the envelope labeled
"poison" and concluded that it con-
tained strychnine:
Dr. Uobbins, who examined the body
of th deceased, testified that in his
opinio dalh had ensued from natural
causes. There were no evidences of
the deceased baylDg taken poison, es- -
bs from $
Agent for Standard Patterns October Sheets now N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,fi Ready Free to All.
l&l SITTII STREET.
Railroad Ave,
MerchandisesGeneral
v Ranch trade
.a -
prices paid forLnig:iest
BRO.
OF DRY GOODS.
GOODS
1
.00,up to $2.50 a Yd
Millinery $ Dress Patterns.
I have just received an elegant
hoe of the latest styles of Fal
Millinery ; also a beautiful line of
Dress Patterns.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
PABLO JARAHULLO, - Business Manager
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby,
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
the
are euaauteei to
glove on the
in stock
JJEHftt
P!PAPFR
Window Shades
25c TO 50c.
BtM riext 30 Days.
' III III I
,i.
!
"rilTTENQER & CO.
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
E. ROSEWWALD & SON Mb laysI j Sole Agency for
1 . . j
a specialty.
i
vo3l, hides and pelts, $
Hardware,
Ti
7. and PJumbmir
feir at
and the ischool bell will
vast )inny of School
studies.
Boys' and Girls'
School Handkerchiefs
A new and complete Unit of rhilrtrcn'j col-ored birdar hemMtitchert Handkerchiefs,
with and 14 inch hema, jmt thtbln for gchool use, equal to tbe finqaaiity, at , 3 centa eacf,
New dangn In colored border hemstitched
Handkerchiefs; also piaia white witbincb. and P,-lnc- !i
h,mg, just tbe thing for boys' wlioo
".,
5c each
Better quality nr linen with hemstitched
or woven hens; also pure linen with col-
ored woreo hemmed, at I0o each
Boys' and Girls' School Hosiery
Ail celebrated
"Tepsy," (uaranterd absn.lutelv
...
fast and it. nl... .11.. 4 . -- -- . iium nest
a)Ky Macs cotton yarn.
BOV8 2x2 ribbed black cotton hose, mi- -
uiuim wci,u,, inn jengin, none lit to sellfor 17c; sizes 7 to 10 inches, forced out
lOo a pairBOYS' 2x1 ribbed black cotton Ito'o. h'ax y
weight, qqalliv, full hpsiuIph-bouR- htto sell lor 21c; sizes to 10
Inches, forced out at
BOY8' 7x1 ribbed black hose, extra h
.ywiia ie)rs tbronebont; all
"'.
6!4 to 9V4 Inches, forced at -,
MISSES' III ribbed black cotton hose,ionium wriKiu, run leneiu aud elastic,
spliced kaees, doubls tn andhiRh spliced heels, houeht tt,. for ':ia1 izes 8 to 10 inches, forced out Rt 12 lAn ur
GTJR buyer in tha eastern marketsinforms us that he is purchas-.-.- .,
log an exceptionally heavy and
choice stock. For this reason we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now
1
1
?.4
LLour goods
A few days more
ring, calling the
Children to their
Suits for Boys.
Just 50 of them.
for One lot Bov's Rrhnnl98c Suits purchased bv ourbuver while visiting the
eastern markets, made fVi
sell at $1.2.5 and $1.50 we
offer this I,ot 1, at OOL
for one lot of Boy's$1.79 School Suits, whichwe claim will make
anv bov swrfl wiHi
nride and encourace him tn his Kot
efforts, worth $2.50 to $3.50 d;in this sale, Lot 2, for.. U
for one lot of Boy's$3.75 School Suits, pur-chase- dlast week at
from regular prices, especially for 500Las Vegas school boys. Good in
every particularthis
sale, Lot 3, at. yi
A Big Lot of Cardurcj
B'i! 4 10 13 yetrt best wear-ing material boyi can oia fjr
school bard to wear oat
; A!l at Cno Price. 50e a Pair.
represented by us. Call
'?. -- " r v"'and we will convince you that
we can save you money.
Sole Agents for
FOANGISm S1L1L10NS KID GLOVES,
The cheapest good
marketi Full line
ROSENTHAL BROS.Jt. A. HARVEY,159tf East Last Vegas, N. M. : IJ17A3LD & SOU.
